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BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
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that in tbe opJDion of Ohio
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Ive in medium-sized II1dustrlal cen
ters than In either the
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ed commUnities.
In summing up the results aecom·
phshed, the report indlcatee that the
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the tent there has been a
pIcture whIch not only shows
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each movement as It was made
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one could have VISited the
bIg tent
temporary county Without
bemg Impressed With the the unfrozen frUIt
of the orgamza

roads, bridges, sanItary and water im
provements, water and sewer systems
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MYSTERY CLUB
MY3tery club met Thulsday
morning \\ Ith Mrs Inman Foy at her
on
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attractive home
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maJor efforts of both state lind

.

Mr.

Friday

evenmg at 7 45 o'clock in the new
school auditorlum,
The bnde, Mr.. Zander, will be
played by MIas Otha Minmck i the
groom, Uncle Bim Gump, by Fehx
Parrish
All the funny characters In
the comic sections of the
papera will
attend thlB weddmg.
It

IS

to be

evenmg filled WIth
fun from begmmng to end.
Jigga,
played by E F. WIll on, gets
an

-

magmtude

a

Heavy

tions

great price concessions, and
now we are giving our many customers the
benefit by passing these good things along
at strikingly low prices.

MI.se. Vernon Keown, Frances Math
ews, Helen OllIff, Alma Cone and
Blanche Anderson

oC

The fruIt was subject_! neetlOn
ed both to chemlCal analyses and
Il'he exhIbIt of the Celaneso Cor
"taste" tests
Bactenal cultures were poratlOn of AmerIca at the Southern
made for eVIdence of the general ef- Textile ExpOSitIOn whIch was held 111
fectlveness of the qUlCk-freezmg pro- GreenVllle, S C, October 20 to 26,
was featured by a
comprehenSIve dlscess
m
the preservatIOn of fresh
play of Celanese yarno, fabncs and
frlllts
artlCles made" from them
"The tests show," Dr. Rhodes statea,
In attendance at the booth wele
"that all of the orIginal nutritive Nmo da Parma, of the New York of
fice of the Celanese cOlporatlon, and
\alues and mmeral salts are present.
the Southern representatIves, K C
The very delicate OXIdIZIng enzyme.
Loughhn and H, 0 Shuptrme, asslst
have been preserved. There IS no evl- cd by E W. Best, Jr, T H Nelson,
dence to indlCate that any ate
Henry Stokes and W. F Isom
f
h
The exhIbIt showed Celanese yarns,
other chemlCal constituents or any of
both natural and dyed, 111 all forms of
the flavor has been lost. Study of the
dehvery; Celanese fabncs of varIous
bacterIal cultl'res has demonstrated constructIons, mcludlng woven fabnes,
the general effectIveness of qUlc k warp knIt and CIrcular kmt fabrICS,
of cross dyemg m fabncs
freezmg 111 preserVIng perIshable examples
and kmt goods; and many fimshed ur
frUIts m a fresh state.
tleles made from Celanese yarns, mHIn the 'taste' tests, forty-two men eluding
dreases, coat 8ults, mufflers,
and women of various ages and walks .neckties and men's and women's ho,
slery and underwear
in hfe tasted both the frozen
all'i
'I'he Celanese plant IS located at
fresh peaches of the same variety purAmcelle, near Cumberland, Md The
chased In PhIladelphia produce mar- home offloe IS 111 New York
CIty, and
kets
Forty of these forty-two per- there are representotIVes 111 the New
sons
prefen ed the frozen Reaches England, southern, mId-western and
tel rttorles
Reasons gIven fOt preferring the far-western
The soilthell1 offIce IS Icoated at 819
frozen frUIt were that they were more Johnston
bUlldtng, Oharlotte, N. C
JUICY, !>weeter and hnd a better flavor K C Loughhn and H O. Shuptllne
The better flavor and JUIcer quality of were appomted southern repl esenta
tIVes to succeed the late Todd B
the frozen fruit is explaioed.
by the Melsenhelme, Both of these gentle
fact that the peaches were frozen be- men have been
connected WIth the
fore they had an opporturuty to lose Charlotte offIce of the Celanese eOlfor
about two years and ate
the flavor and JUICiness always lost by poratlOn

m some degree durof the Ford and WIthout Ing
transportatIOn to markeh."
of
hIgher
ItS
appreclatlon
In
Dt
Improt
Rhodes' OptnlOn, rapid detee was asked to appomt In each
anco to the
mdu.try of the natIOn.
velopment of the qUIck-freezing procounty some one to serve 38 a member
cess
as
of a temporaty county commIttee. The
npphed to fresh frUIts foreTrucks Make
casts an Improvement m the natIOn's
county commIttees haVing been organ
dlCt through providmg a
lZed they were asked to assume re
greater
Road
abundance of fresh, health-gIVIng
sponslblhty for two thmgs
First,
foods
the
wlI1ter
during
months; and
stlmulatmg private Industry and en
Warm Sprmgs, Ga, Dec. 2.-"ls
a more
profitable return to the grower
terprises, and second, promoting the there
any sense m allowmg a few by
to
hIm
opening
up
wider, yearspeeding up and extensIOn of pubhc commercml trucks and busses to de
round markets for hiS
works.
The first meetings of the
perishable
stroy the roads bUilt by all the prodncts.
committees
were attended
county
by people 1"
I
differs
from
QUlck-fteezmg
of
the
representatIves
state depart
ordmary
Neal K,tchens, of Warm Sprmgs,
ment of industrIal relatIOns, men
coltL-�torage freezmg In that foods are
puts the foregoing questIOn and then

bans

thoroughly

have planned for this
the markets and have

particularly fortunate

procure excellent

Members of the Crttenon staff to
VISIt Savannah
durIng the week on
btl5LDCilS for that pubhcatlOn were

.

we

sale, have shopped
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out to the

retul ned from
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Shuptrlne.

The Brooklet P.-T. A. will
prelent
the Zander-Gump Wedding
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TO ORPHANS HOME

Repairs Costly

Lamel

.
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few

Lee Lamel, of Savnnspend sevelal days dunn\:
the week WIth her SIster, Mrs
Harve�
Brannen, and her mother, Mrs D L

who

the orgamzatlOn
rolls off the Ime at the factory' a com
pleted car. The machmery used m
the manufacture of the cars IS also
on dIsplay WIth defimte
explanatIOn

accuracy
representmg mdustrml management,
ufacture.
labor, agllculture and commerce. Two
Under

WIll

man,

was

for the different countIes for unem
ployment rehef purposes. This waa
accomplished by utlhzlng the servtces
of
mne
state-Wlde
orgamzatlOna,

MISS Wllhe

nah,

WIde

speed up construction
cars, trucks, and
eommg under state Junsdlc products-passenger
tion. At the same tIme mayors of all every other product of the Ford fac
WIth this display there have
large CIties In the state were urged tory
been representatives of the agenCIes
to follow the same course m connec
tIon Wlth mumclpal proJects and to ready and able to gIve an mtelhgent
of every phase of the
report to the governor the amount of explanatlon
cars' manufacture and operatIOn. Al
work whIch could be put under con
so there have beon shown tbe dlus
tract WIthout delay
tratlOna of the work from the t,me
The thlFd, and perhaps the most
the iron IS dug from the eartb tdl It

Savnnnah WIth rel-

In

man,

SALESROOM. constItuents

projects

NOW OPEN FOR MEMBERSHIP

cOf-1

FROM MINES TO

over

varIety of pubhc works, It
Many Statesboro poople have been
essential that 111 the organizing
mterested and mstructed through a
program each of these governmental
VlSlt to the b,g Ford demonstratIOn
umts be gIven due consIderatIOn.
m Savannah durmg the
past three
When PreSIdent Hoover Issued hIS
Through the assIstance of the
cali last November for co-operatIOn of days
local
Ford
agency, S. W. LeWIS and
state governments tn the
unemploy h,s crew of
employees, It has been
ment emergency, the governor of
for
a
great many to VISIt the
Oh,o aa a first step immedIately called pOSSIble
tent
m Park ExtenSIon, Savannah
b,g
into conference heads of all state de
Under the ,tent there have been
partments, and plans were at once
shown all the newest models of Ford
formulated to
a

ttves

ThIgpen and
chJldren, of Savannah, are spendmg
staymg
the Thanksglvmg holIdays WIth her
In
Vlsltmg
Moultne, was called home lhe Norns House, will spend Thanks
Monday because of the Illness of her glvmg WIth h" famIly m Westmln mother, Mrs E D Holland, and Mr
and Mrs, Fred T Lanter
1I1rs
ste" S C
daughter,
CeCIl Kennttly
1I1r

a

Jurls'(itctlOn

was

'.

Augusta, where he has
been m a hospItal fOI sevetal weeks
and
as a result of an automobile
aCCIdent

ttves

ernments each have
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home for the week end WIth her parents, Mr and Mrs H D Anderson
Mt and Mrs J B Cowart and thetr

M'ss Anme Lee SelIgman 15
spend
Temples have
mg the Thanksglvmg hohdays tn At
m
Chnrleston, lanta WIth her
slstel, MISS Ida Sellg-

and Mts

,

$100.00

With 2 per cent. mterest added if
all payments
made regularly or In advance

and fork we,e gIven Mrs R L
I
Oone
Afte, the game the hostess
served creamed chIcken m tlmballs
tomato
'!'Ith
aspIC, hot rolls and

1 guests of Mr and MIS H H Cowurt
am:ll MI and Mrs Mack Lester, Mrs L
C. Munn nnd Hnmp Lester
V181t'I mg
thell SIster, Mts E L McLeod,

.A

grandmothel,

I

$50.00

Members paymg $5.00
weeks wII! receive

hnve,' dish

the IT .home m Poughkeeps Ie, NY, after a VISIt to her
glandmothet, Mrs Lonme Brannen
MISS Martha Kate Anderson, who
to

receive

CLASS 500

club and other guests, mnkmg eight
tables of players, Friday aftelOoon

mg ut home

$25.00

CLASS 300
Members paymg $3.00 a week for fifty
weeks will receive

parents, Dr and Mrs B A Deal.
MISS Margaret Cone, who teaches
A pI of US IOn of lovely fall flowers
Mrs D F McCoy and son Lehat GIrard, art Ivod Wcdnesdny aftervannah durmg the week
gave charm to the rooms In whIch
man, of Savannah, were VISItors m the
noon to spend the week end WIth her
Mr and Mrs C. B Mathews and cIty Monday
she entertamed her guests
Mrs. J.
Mr and Mrs C. E Cone
MISS Mary Lou Carnllchael was a parent.,
Barney Averitt won hIgh score pnze,
'i}uldren are spending the ThanksglvMrs DIck Oram and chIldren
8
at
Dover
Bluff
vase
For
bUSiness vIsItor In Savannah durtng
second hIgh a lemon
ing hohdays
'Mrs.

fifty

weeks will receIve

,

ThanksgIVing holtday.

weeki for

CLASS 200
Members paymg $200 a week for fifty

GeorgIa Bhtch made second hIgh
sCale' He, prIze was ash trays Mts

Dudlsman at Jeffer30n, Ga
Josse Johnston cut consolatIOn and
a stay of two months m JacksonvIlle,
MISS Eltzabeth Son Ie, IS spendmg
MIS Edgar Cone, of Mancha3ter, wa3
After the game
gIven a vase
severnl days thIS weck WIth frIends
Fla, WIth hel sons
IS
some tIme us the hostess served a salad course
Englnnd,
spendmg
Mlsa Margaret Everett and brother, In Mncon
the gue�t of Mt and Mrs Howell
•••
Olltff Everett, were vIsItors m SavnnMISS LUCIle Futrelle, who tenches
(Jane and other lelatlVe" here
TRIANGLE BRIDGE CLUB
nab durmg the week
at GIrard, was at home during the
Albert Deal, JI
who IS attendmg
Allen MIkell and Bruce Olltff spent week end
Mrs Bonme Morris delIghtfully enG M (J, MIlledgevIlle, IS spendmg
several days durmg the week nt Rlcetertamed the members of her bndge
MISS LesslO Frnnkhn, who teaches
the

a

Frlends of the young man WIll be
interested to learn of the rapid pro
motion m the buainesa world of Hu
bert Shuptrme, a Statesboro young

THRONGS ATTEND
BIG FORD DISPLAY

$12.50

CLASS 100
Members paymg $1 00 a week for fifty

MISS

Howard

and Mrs

week for fifty

receive

Members paymg 50 cents
weeks wlll receIve

IS
REPRESENTA·
TIVE OF LARGE CORPORATION
AT CHARLO'M'E.

By Brooklet P.-T. A.
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CLASS 50

land

from

a

!mUPTRINE

Zander-Gump Wedding

MI'
Shuptnne graduated from
pelted
c..orgla School of Technology, At
by MaggIe, played by Mrs. F. W.
lanta, and began at once hiS rise m
Hughes. Andy Gump, played by A.
the bustness world
Recently, due to R.
Johnson, I. present WIth his long
the death of "n offlclBl of the com
110se
MaJor Hoople, played by T E.
pany With whIch he IS employed, Mr.
the DiVISIon of Pubhc
request
Daves, performs the ceremony. Ad
Fresh peaches frozen at Monte·
latton of prIvate Industry havo been
Sliuptrll1e was niade one of the South
Construction.
of Com
Department
mIssion, 15 and 26 cents.
such that It IS felt that pubhcatlOn of
zuma, Ga, last Bummer by a company ern managers and
gwen a tern tory
_-----------------Washmgton, D C.
the methods employed may prOVIde merce,
orgamzed by Tom Huston, of Colum- whIch carrIes large tesponslblhtles
--�---��-------bus, Ga, known as the IIPeanut kID'" and gIcnt opportumties for advance
suggestIOns to authorIZe In other
because of hIS prommence In the hne ment
states who are strlv1l1g toward Slml
HIS f1 tends would be mterest
of peanut confectIOns, were
lar ends
employed ed'to learn that the salary p81d hIm
m
a
The organizatIOn set up 111 OhIO re
serIes sf laboratory tests.
The Is equal to thnt paId the governor of
tests were designed to show what ef-'
sulted from a pamstakmg study of all
GeorgIa
feet
If
factors In that state dIrectly or 111any the freezing had upon
From a recent Issue of the Char
CHunCHES OF OGEECHEE RIVER
INTERESTING
thClr
OF
ILLUSTRATION
flavor, food value, mmeral salt. lotte Observer wo take the followmg
directly related to employment As
ASSOCIATION MAKE CONTRI.
PROCESSES
OF
BUILDING
CARS
content, enzymes and other chemical Item regardmg Mr Shuptl ine's constate, county and the mUniCIpal gov
BUTION TO HAPEVILLE.

HERE IS THE PLAN

• •
EllIS, Thursday
Judge and MIS LOlOY Cowntt and
TUESDAY BRIDGE CLUB
spendmg
are
chlldlen
spendIng the ThnnksglvThe 'Jftesday brIdge club met Frttlves
mg hohdays WIth I elntlve. ut Otlando day mal
ntng WIth Mts Ohn SmIth at
MIS C L Gruver and MIS H S
Fla
Lllkeland,
hOI attractIve home on North Mam
Pall Ish wele VISltOlS 111 Savannah
Mrs Thomas Thorpe has letulned sheet
She inVIted four tables of
FrIday
to hel home m lIIacon aftet n VISIt
guests and used 111 decoratmg quanMISS Alma Rnckloy, who tenches
to hel mother, Mra R L Stone, who tItles of
A bulb
at Pelham, IS spendmg a few daya 1
chrysanthemums
III at College Way Inn
bowl filled WIth bulbs for second 11Igh
at home
and
Mrs
S
L
Moore
and
Judge
score was gIven Mrs
CeCIl Kennedy
MISS Aldlna Conc
hns

A
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I

THE FIRST PAYMENT MAKES YOU
A MEMBER

ved

1930

TO KEEP FRUIT BY LOCAL YOUNG MAN
FROZEN PROCESS HOLDS BIG PLACE

Commerce department report shows
Philadelphia, Pa, Nov 29.-Flndcomprehensive program inau A
permanent state comnuttee for mg. which
gurated by OhIO to alleviate the un
provide needed nutnonal
has been ap
stabIlizing
employment
and
other SCIentific data are anemployment altuatlon in that state IS
the governor ami many of
nounced by Dr. J Cecil Rhodes, direvealed m a report Just released by pointe" by
the county committees have signified
rector of the Medical Arts Laborathe United States Department of
theIr wllhngness to contmue to co
Commerce. In th,,' report IS present
torIes, PhIladelphia, follOWing compleWlth
the
state
orgamzatlOn.
tlon of the· first phase of an Investied step-by-st�p account of the pro operate
In announcIng the release of the
gatlOn he IS conductmg to determine
gram, wlllch, It IS pomted out, was
OhIO report, commerce department of
the exact effects of the new
carrlOd through with stnct attentlOn
quick'
fiCIal. stated that a hmlted number
to the working of the smallest details.
freezing proceas upon fresh fruita
of copies had been set aSIde for free
The results accomplished in the speed
frozen durll1g theIr season for yea....
distributIOn. These may be obtaIned round
ing up of pubhc works and the stimu
consumptton.
on
to

Our ChrIstmas Club now formll1g affords every
mem�er of
,thIS commulllty an opportunity to add to the JOy of hvmg.
Do not faM to Jom It.

III

BRIDGE

newspapers.

The

I;lside

'lltellon

EVENING

Our Christmas Club

And It IS so easy and such a pleasure to put
a little
every week, in anticipation of the happiness It WIll bring
to others, as well as to ourselves

alumnt

STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, DEC. 4,

The latter not only gave
conaiderable space to the various pro
Jects in their news columns but hke
WIse emphasized tho
importance of
the program In their editorial pages.
The machinery built up In OhIO as
WORK OF COUNTY COMIIIlTTEE
PEACHES AND ORANGES TO BE
a result of the
present emergency IS
IMPORTANT FACTOR IN COM.
PRESERVED AND S E R V E D
not gOIng to be scrapped when Indus
PREHENSIVE PROGRAM.
FRESH DAILY.
trial coadltlons return to normal, the

\

•••

I

Mrs

Jones, of Jack-

G

banking department, while Mrs Denmal k WIll be remcmbered in the pro-

I Denmark

I

sev-1

OHIO RELIEF PLAN
FULLY OUTLINED

county

committees were devoted to
gett111«
planned proJects and improvements
started Wltll the least possible
delay.
Throughout the state road cOllJltruc
tlon and repaIrs and
buildmg projecta
were
speeded, up to a marked degree.
In the field of prIVate
industry, the
report shows that through the efforts
of the commIttees,
many employers
adopted the pohcy of "staggermg"
employment, allowing each man to
work 10 or 15 days during a month.

GEORGIA.

"WHERE NATURE SMILBI.·

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EA�LE)

Bulloch TImes, Estail,lshed 1892
Statesboro News, Established 1901 Consolidated January 17, 1917.
Statesboro Elagle, Estabbshed 1917-Consolldated December
9. 1920.

Atla�;

I feasional

,

Clarence
Savannah Friday arter-

mal days durmg the week WIth relattves

�lIl1ng
MISS Knther ine Lovett and MISS
Mac Cumming spent Iast, week end
WIth frlends In Sylvanla

and Mrs, R

some

Ala

I

the w-eek end

Suvannah Monday
MI s E K Overstreet Jr and Mrs
P Jones were VISW R Lovett, of Sylvama, were guests
itors tn Savannah during the week
Sunday of Mr and Mrs Bates Lovett
James Grmer, of Savannah, JOined
GIbson Johnston and Bruce OllIff
Mrs Griner here for the week end
were 111 Birmingham,
Ala., ThanksDan Lester, JI
of Savnnnah, spent
glvtng day to nttend the football gume
the week end hele '\lth hIS parents
MI nnd MI3 C Z Donnldson
an�
MISS Norma West IS spendll1g the
sons, Challes and Graham, ure spendweek end WIth relatIves m Pealson
IlIg the week end WIth her parents at
Bernard McDougnld was a busmeos
Newmgton
Vlsltol In Snvannah dUllng the week
Mr
W
<lnd MIS
H
Bhtch and
Klme Teml>le3, of Augusta, IS VISchlldlen spent Thursday at NewmgItmg lclntlves hete dUllng the week
ton With her patents, DI
and 1.1rs
Mrs
Harvey D Brannen was n
C. H Pari Ish
VISItor m Savannah dUllng the week
!'iII and MI s M J Bowen and
Harry Cone VISIted hIS grandfathel,
tic son, of Reglstel, wele gueats of
Judge W H Cone, at Ivnnhoe, Sun- hel
parents, MI and M,s W H
Wllhams day
vlsitcrs

mess

noon

MISS

\

the week

John

were

Savannah last week
E
SImmons, of Metter,
was a visitor 111 the cIty Tuesday
Mrs ,Ida Donaldson IS spending the
week In Savannah WIth relativea
Mrs Walter Brown was a vtsitor
in Savannah during the week end
Spencer LeGrand visited relatives
in Glenm'llle durmg the "eck end
Mr ami �frs A L deTrevllle motared to Savannah FrIday for the day
MI
and Mrs Dewy Cannon were
vlsltora 111 Sa,annah durmg the week
MISS Altce Kathenne Lamer, who
teaches at Girard, was at home Sunday.
lIftss Mabel Clark IS vlsltmg relatlves m HawkinsvIlle dUring the hohdays

viSItors

during

in

BULLOCH COUNTY
THE HEART OF

frozen In from one to two hours In
to show that regulatwns
stead of from twelve to forty-eIght
should be made and such regulatIons
hours
The
the freeZing the
enforced-m
Georgia-where,
ap smaller the
Ice-crystals formed. Sub
parently, regulations and enfo,cement zero
temperatules employed In qUlck
are sadly
mISsing. The Warm Sprmgs freezmg result m small
crystals whIch
man hlmseif asks the further
ques do not
destroy the walls of the cells,
tion, "How many enforcement offICers whereas m
slow-freezing the large
have we In Georgla?"
crystals break down the cell walls and
Without enforced regulatIOns, the
allow the escape of their contenta, re
repair bill will soon absorb all appro
sulting in loss of nutntlve value and
priatIOns for roads and new construc flavor.
tion will ceaae, according to Mr. KIt
At the present tIme Mr. Huston, one
chens. He calis particular attentIOn to
of the pIOneers In the
quick-free�mg
the paved road f�om Newnan to At
of fresh fruits, i.
arranging for the
lanta, U proof 011 a forecast he made construction of
another quicli:.freHing
a year ago of -what would
happen to plant at Orlando, Fla. Her. he WIll
a road unle .. weight of loads carned
freeze orange Juice to be delivered at
by truoks and busses were regulated. the door
by the "milkman along with
It is a Ifl"eat
privilege to be p�r the mormng milk for
semng on the
mitted to use paved roads when not
nation's breakfast tables.
occupied by trucks and busses, accord
ing to Mr. KItchens, and he adds, "and
to be taxed to keep the road m
repall"
For
for them."

proceeds

qUI�ker

A ruce lot of fresh Insh
potatoes
reached the edItor's desk this mom·
mg from that veteran fnend, Morgan
The Presbytenan program WIll in
M,tchell
In explanation of their
clude three
for next freshness and
beauty, it was explam
and
It
IS
Sunday
urged that every ed that they are second-erop
produc
Presbyterian recogmze these obliga tion-that IS, they came
f"om .. ed
tions and attend accordingly. VIsit that
were grown on the same land
'ThuR the whole force was gIven
part ors and strangers Wlll be cordIally earlier in the
Mr. Mitchell,
year.
t,me employment, and
many men were welcomed.
Church school at 10 10. though still
qUIte bearty, does not
With
prOVIded
an income, though It
Subject, "The FlI"st Martyr." Morn CIrculate among his friends as mucb
was reduced.
ing wClrahlp 11 :�.
Subject, "Tbe as m former years. Apparently tbe
In the earrymg out of the state
EthiopIan's
Confes�ion."
Everung tIme he spend. around Is home is
program, not only did county and worship 7 :30.
Subject, "The Gn.at IDveited in the
of fresh Irish
cIty authonties co·operate to the ful.l est Sin."
"�me let us go unto tbe potatoes part!7. The Tim...
editor
nt extent, but much a ..
istallCe wu honae o( the Lord."
the
appreclatea
re.lllitl of hia labors
.ainn by trade._ orlranlz!.�iC!� IiII!l
A. E. SPENCER,. Paator
in that rMpact.

Presbyterian Church
engage�nts

rrowina

-

•

HOWARD

AND BROWN LEA�
FIELD TO lILAND AND HOL.
LAND UNOPPOSED.

The last-mmute development
I" u..
campaign for cIty council is the 0.
nouncement of the WIthdrawal of Az.
thur Howald and R J

Brown,

ieavinl'

the field to A. O. Bland and R. J. HoI.
land unopposed

Mr. Brown announced hIS WIthdraw.
at noon today.
H,s decision to
WIthdraw followed the announcemea
of Mr. Howard of hIS withdrawal.
,
In reference to Mr.
how...
al

Howard,

over,

"WIthdrawal"

IS

not

correct

exactly the

word, Instead, IIdropped out"
would be moro accurately
expres.ive.
Mr Howard found hImself declared

dlsquahfied by

reason of the fact that
does not appear upon the
hst of qunllfied voters for the com
The cIty attorney h ..
Ing electIon
I uled that
meltglblhty to vote meaDa

h,s

name

mehglblhty
Mr

to hold offIce.
Howard thmks there

mIght be
the correctnen
of thIS ruhng, but he does not desire
to go mto a contest ",'er so small a
BOnto

question

as

to

DUling the thIrd week of December
the churches of tho Ogeechee RIver matter
In the meantIme about that
regil
ASSOCIatIOn WIll load a car of provis
tratlon there has beon 8 loe of dIs
IOns for the BaptIst
Orphans Home,
CUSSIon and man)1 rumOT3.
Mr. How
HapeVIlle The car WIll start at Met
ter on December 16th and will reach ard believed that he remembered reg
but
hIs
name does not ap
Statesboro on the 18th. Stop SWIll Istering,
be made at Pulaski and Register. The pear upon the book for the present
NOlther
doe. It appoar for laat,
churches located nearer the line of year.
year; but does show In tho 1928 reg
the S. & S Will be given the
prIVI Ister.
GOSSIp hns It on the street
lege of sendIng theIr contributions
that there are evidence. of erasures,
on that road to Statesboro and
they but Mr Howard
does not Incline to
will be transferred here.
He accepts the
Defimte hours for loadIng wdl be that explanatIOn
sent to the key men In each church more reasonable vIew that, years be·
so ahort, It was
longer ago than
durmg the present week. Those who ing
he realizes that he wrote. his name
Wish to have a part in filling
th'1 car In the city book.
WIll please see these men for final
m8tructlOns regarding packing and
MR. HOWARD'S CARD
loadmg and the houra to be present.
I am taking thIs method of
asklnl'
The central committee is composed
my frIends not to conSIder me a can
of Pete Donaldson, J. L Zetterower
dIdate for the cIty counCIl In Satur
and C B Mathew8
The key men of day's electIOn, because of the fact
the churches are as follows: Bethel, that, due to apparent failure to relr
It Is held that ,I urn legally dia
Roy SmIth; Brooklet, A. F Jomer; Ister,
qualified. I thank those friends who
Cllto, D. B. Frankhn, Cormth, J. M. gave me such cordIal assurances
of
SmIth, Elmer, S. H. DrIggers; Emit their support Respectfully,
ARTHUR HOWARD.
Grove, Dan Groovcri ExcelslOr, W.
W

Wnllace; FellowshIp, W. 111. Me·
Clelland; FrIendship J M BIshop; Disposes of Ford
Lawrence, J P Taylor; Leefteld, J.
In Easy Manner
H Bradley; Macedoma, R. L. MIller;
hIghly regarded
throughout the Metter, J. M. Creech, Jr.; Oak Grove,
southern textile Industry Mr Laugh
Naturally the TImes IS a firm be
Itn IS a graduate of North Carolma Geo Clifton; Ohve Branch, Eh SmIth;
hever m advertlsmg, and would ad·
state college, and Mr. Shuptrlne IS a Pme Grove, J. P. Campbell; Portal,
graduate of the Georgia School of Mrs. Fanme Woods; Pulaakl, J. E. vIse Its ill ends to trY a clll8sifllld ad
Technology Mr Loughhn WIll devote Bagley; RegIster, C C. Daughtry; vertisement first tn an endeavor to
most of hIS tIme to the North Caro
dIspose of a used Ford. HavIng faU
hna, South Carohna and Vlrgmla ter Statesboro, Guy H Wells; Temple ed
thro'lgh that source, the TImes
rltory; Mr. Shuptrlne wlll be m the RIll, J F. Tankersley; UnIon, E. L
recommends the method atlopted by
Tennessee, Georgia, Alabama and Anderson.
BIll H, the young 80n of Judge W.
LOUISIana terrttory
From the Charlotte offICe of the
H. DeLoach.
A feW' weeks alrO the
APPOINTMENTS
Celanese corporatIOn a tramed staff of
elder gentleman placed an advertIse
men techmcally tramed In all
phase.
ment
offermg a much-used Ford for
of weavmg, kntttmg and dyeing are
Elders Homer Sanders, of Macon,
sale.
ConservatIvely he saId "motor
ready to assIst any manufacturer WIth and J H
Chance, of DanVIlle, Ga, stIli runs" And that
the development and manufacturo of
was about sa
products made flOm Celanese yurn •. WIll fill tbe folloWlng appomtments, much a� he dared say In the mean
the Lord wilhng Monday, Dec. 8, at
tIme the younger DeLoach was de
Beards Creek; Tuesday, Dec 9, at
Hog Sale Thursday
monstratmg the truth of the state
Lower Black Creek; Wednesday, Dec.
At Ga. & Fla. Pens 10th, Red HIli, Thursday, Dec 11th, ment. And the car found no takers.
Last week young BIll made a trip to
Mt Carmel, FrIday, Dec. 12th, at
Sa vannah and part way back in the
The next co-operatIve hog sale wdl
Lower MIll Creek; Saturday and aec
used Ford
be held at bhe Ga & Fla pens on
Somewhere between the
and Sunday, at Upper Mill Creek;
rIver and Savannah on the return trip
Thursday, December 11th ThIS WIll Monday, Dec.
10th, at Bethlehem; the
be the only sale held m December
motor qUIt runnmg. It was dark.
Tuesday, Dec. 16th
Lo�r Lotts The
The hog market IS about the same as
young man caught a rIde home
Creek.
it haa been for the past week or two
We hope to get as much for hogs as
we did tbe jast sale
E. P

JOSEY, County Agent

Moves 'From Office
,'After Thirty ¥ears

•

New Crop Potatoes
Editor's Table

BE NO CONT�TS IN
RACE FOR COUNCIL

Mrs. Anderson Loses
Father in Birmingham
Friend. will
Carl Anderson

father, J,

E.

sympathise

with Mrs.
the death of her
which
oeeurred
in
Daniel,
In

That was- a nght sad separatIon Blrm,ngham, Ala., on Friday of last
when Dr. T. F. Brannen" popular week. Mr. DanIel w.. 75 years of
Statesboro dentist, V1IC8ted hIs offIces age. HIS death was due to heart af·
In the Sea Island Bank
buildmg Mon fectlOn. Mr. and Mrs. Andenon re
day morning The removal brought turned Sunday evenmg from at�nd.
to a close for that popular dentist aTI ance upon hIS funeral.
IOtimate aSSOCIation of exactly thIrty
years in that location. ThIrty years
A•
ago the Sea Island Bank buih:!ing was
new; thIrty years ago Dr. Brannen
The regular meeting of the War·
was
a
young man.
During those nock P.-T. A. will be held
Friday,
thIrty years the doctor haD done lots Dec lith. A
speCIal Chnstmas pro
or tooth pulling
Maybe if he had gram has been
arranged. ThiB meet
saved all those teeth and strung them
mg will be heh:! at 3 :00 o'clock after
around his neck he would today look
a double-header basketball
game with
like an IndIan cluel
Some of these
NeVils, whIch begins at 1:30 o'clock.
teetl\ he has pulled "WIthout much We
would like to have all the patron.5
pam," and many he haa pulled "WIth present.
out any paym'." Today Dr. Brannen,
still hale and cheerful, has hIS offIce
Mrs. N. G. Peters, of Denver, would
in a cozy room at his reSIdence on make' a
good Instructor in a memory
Broad street. He wouldn't turn down school, a. she was able to
give the
a friend who came to him WIth an
tItle on each dlak of the 21
sonf
achinlr tooth at. any reaaonalile hour
recorda which had beeD
of the 4&y or uilfht.
I

Warnock P.·T.

•

and the next day returned
tam If pOSSIble what made
act like it dId
When he
he found the Ford denuded

to

as.er

the Ford
got back

of every
The tires were gone;
batterY was gone; the motor eVell
wu gone-was
probably still l"UIl
l1ing. Bill H I,ghted a small match
and tOuched It' to the remnant. Be
got rid of the used Ford after an ad
vertrsement had falled.

movable

part.

the

Meeting

Red Cross
To EI�t OfIlcers

-;;;;;U;g

The annual
of the Red
Cross WIll be held at the court honae

FrIday afternoon, Dec

5th, at four
The bus mess of this meet
is the electIOn of offIcers for tlie

o'clock.

ing

ensumg year. Every member of the
organization is urged to be present.

Local Woodmen
To Elect Officers
annual election of officers of
W,oodmen of th.
World will be held 0" next Mont!AJ:
everunlr, Dec�r 8th. at the WoOd
men hall.
Fbll wlnlr tbe electioll a
IUPpe'r will be lernd at Smith'l. eaftio
� _iIIben
urpd � atteJld; _',
Tbe

the local camp of

THURSDAY. DEC. 4. 1980

1l'WQ;i!!!!!!!�"!!'�-;-!!��!!'

THURSDAY. DEC. 4, 1930

-�! !·;:'! !'I"! !:" ! !' '! , ! _! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !SCHOOLS
,! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ,! !_�!!."Penalty
. ! !. . ! !_�B�UL�L;gKilling
O�CH�TIM�·�E�S�AN�D�S�T�A�'l1ES��BO��R�O�N�:;EW��=S===========================�§§§�����������;�"',

"Join Red Croll," .Urge.
Vice President Curti.

I

America's prominent cillzens Joiu
In urging all men and women to

\

of Ibo Red Oross
during the period of the annual roll
call from Armistice Day to 'I'hauksbecome

mom bel'S

We have never had

teachers who

The Honorable Oharles Ourtis,
Vic. President of the United States.
u}'s: "The Amortcan Red Cross is
does morb to
in a postttou
relieve those strtckcn by misfortune
tban any other orgnutcatton In tho
to nod

'world.

.

splendid work

Its

has done

friendly feeling in

:

mucb to bring

i

all pnrts of the world for the people
ot our country because they sustatn
This
Red Oro","
tbe American
wonderful organlzatiou is outilled

<

the

.

to

I

pie."

I

1

a

liberal support

of

our

peo

The Honorable Andrew W. Mel·
(lon, Secretary or the Treasury.
"No one can predict when or

'I-says:

-where disaster mny
emergency

Red

represents

Cross

Amerlcan

The

arise.

ncute

occur or

.

OUT

commu

A Billion Gallons of Water

schools than

our

ers

lilTing Day,

Railroads" is Shown

earnest

more

the best work

doing.
thIs

are

and student...

are

Day

NEARLY

a

replace tbe present
system whicb supplies
tbe Ford plants wltb 600.000.000 gnl
Ions a day. At tne same time the com
bouse to
pany Is remodeling Its power
Ereotly increase the power output.
'Both improvements, costing severnl
Tho tunnel will

.

Intake

lhe

large

,.

are

.

tbe waterway, the

constructing

for

a

distance of two and

a

the machinery uled
I h ow I
The head 01 one 01 the •• ctlon. 01 the Ford
Ion. 0 tti. conor.'" brOckl
to burrow through tho ground. In lh� for.groun
of IIfte.n f •• t.
dlametlr
u.ed to lin. the tunnel which hal an Inllent

a

rlnll aronn d th e c lrplaced
cumferenC8 of the tunnel. One or tbem
.cla sa • keystone 10 tbat tbe lining
of concrete, wblcb III elgbteen Incbee
tblck, wltbstands the prelsure or the
to form

a
one roet In outside diameter wltb
sol1d steel shell or skla two and.
fourtb Inches tblck. Tbls shield bal a
bulkbead wblcb Is made fast neor the

Tbere are four openlngll
tbrougb wbltb tbe mud atreama, like
toothpaste from a tube, as tbe sbleld
Is sboved forward by twenty powerful
bydraul1c Jacks.

front end.

long and twenty.

a

'were

After tb.la steel forml ara let
to form a
up and IIl1ed wltb concrete
'solid Inner lining whIch II aleo elght-!
oarth.

een

Incb81 tblck.

,

'\

present Intake Iy.tem of t h •
a capacity or
500,OOO,00�,
gallons a day� Tbo new tunnel will botj
The

Wben tbe sbleld haa been pusbed
forward Sumclently concrete blocks
two and a balf feet wide and five feet
long" .acb welgbing 3,420 pounds, are

,

Boring or tbe tunnel III accompl1sb ed
by meane or • shleld-a large oteol
fourteen feet

n,

tunn� II

large sewer
Is under construction by the city of
tbat
Tbe
Detroit.
pro.,14e tbe
pllea
foundation for tbe bridge and tboso
driven by tbe companr constructing
tbe oewer rormed a network on eacb
IIld. or the croek. It was tbe taek or
tbe Ford engineers to burrow under
tbe creek, eewer and brIdge, going
betwoen the pilei wltbout etrlklng or

cylinder

'lands.

to

About

\ Germany.

leave

Russia for
German

'lbe

wbere

new

passed t.brougb

13,00.0

Red

I

Oross, aided by Red Oross societies of
,atber nnUons, belped tbem. Tbe mao

110rlty

to

being transported

are

new

countries In tbe western world and
American Red Oross bas transmit·
ted cont:'ibutions from individuals In

� tbe

all school

promptly

than

term

longer

All

erated.

obligations for

we

have

Ford plant baa

able to carry 913 , 600 , 000 ga 11 0 ns

IFOR

,.

•

eo�kinlr

a

op·

Arthur
the

a

completed

QllCK RELIEF FOR
.

COUGHING SPELLS

few weeks -the

With'

..

a

large
ha�

and

beg'1\n

job will be

(W'O Ildditional

rooms

the Denmark school will have

ample

space for ths accommodation of

Our truck service

so

The very first
drivers fail on these contract routes
�aUow stops even the most vbsti
the trustees should investigate and
ute cough.
,Tboxine ill pleasant tasting and lIemand prompt service of those who
Your
safe for the wltole family.
have agreed to carry the children on
mODey will b<i refunded if it does not the route
they have in charge. It is
cin befulr anll quicker ""lief for
cough. or 80re throat than anything not fair nor right to f�l ta get the
Put up ready children to school every day on time.
:rou have ever tried.
fow use in 360, 160c and $1.00 bottles.
Several of our schools gave pre
Sold by all druggists.-Adv.
(2)
Thanksgiving programs and enter
Mellium sized jersey tainments from which good Bums of
STRAYED
colored cow, unmarked; black on cash were realized. In those schools
knees; fr�sh in milk; strayed away
Will pay r,eward having active P.·T. A.s, very success
November 26th.
J. H. DONALD· ful financial results were obtained. At
for information.
(27nov1tc) the Ogeechee almost $60.00 was raised.
SON, Statesboro.
medicinel.

almo�t

this
and
,

be

to

done.

"WBIIN

I

wsa

just

a

pi

H

home, wri� Mr1l. B. r.
JUiIpa, of � TezH,
"l took Oiordul b cramp
at

Iiw 'and palU
aDd
_

III

m,

1114.

'b8ck. aDd It he1peii
at that time.

"After

I

...mad,
I loud DIJMif In. a .... ak,
wsa

strikingly exempH
than.1n the Bigger

upholstery

lied

tailored.

car

as

.weltht.
"A trieo.d of mine.....
I.q how bad I felt, ad.

ed

YIMd me to take CUdni,
which I Wei. By the tim.
I had take two bottl .. , i
felt IItronlJ.r IUld better
than I had m a lon, tim ....

work to revive the child.

purchased.

OLLIFF, Supt.

__

Elsa Gl'Oean, 2, of Liverpool star/c-'
the

perambulator in which her

beautiful

wider

one

of l'tS

••

as

Immediate possession.
SHUPTRINE.

(4declte)

FOR RENT-Farms with permanent
pastures. two miles west of Statesboro; standing rent. J. W. WIL·
LIAMS, Statesboro. Ga. ,(13nov2tp)

And

modern

�a1

HOW?

FRUIT CAKES-I am ready to bake
fruit cokes for the ladies as in the
past. Will appreciate an opportunity
to serve you. MRS. NORA DeLOACH,
phone 369-M.
(4decUc)

An

Easy Way'To

masterpiece'

Fron' ..... '" 'he

oC

n ...

Radiator, hcadlamps
unusually attractive
ensemble. Mouldings sweep
an

.

an

hew

unbroken line
new

1m.

_
-

MRS. ELLALEE GRINER.
MRS. J. FRED HARTLEY,_

AI�ure Way To Have Itl

,

FOR SALE-Griat mill outfit including gasoline engine and all neces
fixtures: used less than a year.
Will seil cheap.
MRS. J. S. STEWART, Route 2, Box 110, Statesboro.
,

(4decltp)
ESTRAY-There

came

to

my

place.

one sutty·eolored sow with a Hamp·
shire list, unmarked, weighing about
200 pounds. Owner can recover same
by paying expenses. L. W. DEAL,
Statesboro, Ga.
(4decltp)

RELIABLE MAN WANTED to

away

run

,�yl""
I

less

__

�

--

,

'

..

..

.

__

payin125
.•

,

....

'CLASS '50

-

.....

_

•••....•

.

Join

TIlE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Bigger and
Among these
stronger frame; easier steering, a

Ch.."olo, Spo,' Coupe

hody

to

a

quieter. smoother
transmission; and many important engine
durable

blend

contours.

color combinations lend

fudividuality. Interiors. too.

a

are

.

Better Six.

clutch;

a

•

refinements.
The

�

is

Lowest Prices In 20 Years

Bigger and Better Chevrolet Sis
display. Sec it today-ddve

now on

itl It is the Great American Val,...

,.I'

..

.....•........

............•.•...•.....•..

AT

»

NEW

LOW

PRI£ES

•...........

.

"

.

The
Phaeton

............

$510 �ch

$545

_

Sport Coupe,

,..ith

rumble seat

••••.••

'575

-(

,

The
Roadster.

.,

..........

Sport Roadster
with rumble seat

.......

$475 �:,;,a��.
S�ndard Five·
$495 Wmdow
Coupe

"""

c

..

'.""

•••.•••

'.

•

$535. �!:;�a�d
Special
$545 Sedan

'Q

••••

;

.••.••••

'. '635
$650

..............

S P E C I A, L. E
U I P MEN T EXT R A
Chevrolet Trucks from $356 to $695
All prices f. 0. b. Flint, Michigan
'

'.'

','

..•..

....•...........

'.'

............•....

'.'

'.'

.•.

..

....•...

.•..

�nnine

..

','

.•..

..

30x31f2

30x31f2

IT'S

WISE

TO

COOOSE

A

SIX

Averitt Bros. Auto Co.
Statesboro, Georgia,

•..

......•....•.•

.....•...•

.

rest upon ,au all.

H. E. DASHER.
MRS. W. O. SHUPTRINE.
MRS. AGNES HODGES.
MRS. W. W. GRIFFIS.
MRS. C. D. ,OUTEN.
f.MRS. VIVIAN W. BACON.

Oet It!

fiary

.

blessings

NEXT CHRISTMAS?

Everybody Welcome

note

dent in this

this

CARD OF .THANKS

est

WOlJLD YOU LIKE TO GET A CJU:Cll
LIKE THIS roa YOu.

.....•.......

�

mother had left her and rolled off a
dock into the water: It took an houl"s

We wish t'o thank our friends for
the many kindnesses shown us during
the illness and death of our father;
also for the beautiful fioral offerings
and the use of cara. May God's rich

�

Apply W. O.

Our Ch'ristmas Club

"

..

provements ,are also en.

01

scores

stamp

with the smart

new

a

or charm.

more

And

IU'e

new

fittings lend

are

back in

Seats

more

give better vision.

and tie-bar form

able to get

few shrubs and trees will need t'o be

a

and distinctive

landscape gar
dener if you will apply to the State
of
College
Agriculture; or you may be

is needed for your school campus. But

_

school

.....•................

·.manly

is

luxuriously
cushioned. A deeper wind.
sbicl4 and wider �dmq

modern coachwork.

a

I'WHIown conditio... I auf·
m.4 a rnat dee! with
� back. which ...... 80
week It hurt JIle to get
up or ... hon I ... ould etand
on � feet.
I fen olf In.

and

new

Many mechanical

refinements

planted the better
Be ·.ure you get
the right' kinds and put them in the
right places. You, will be able to se

proLWells, of the Teach·
ers', College, to help you in tbis matHe ,is good authority on such.
ter.
Let "us get trees and shrubbery plant.
,e� this wint�r. We have many native
trees and plants that are just what

near

..

Inside and out,

are

B_.R_.

Inman �treet,

....•••......••.••.••. ,

t.

broadcloth

and

more

luxury.

of the year for
The earlier trees

the services of

mohair

Fisher designers have
achieved in the new Chev
rolet an impressive degree
oC smartness. cOlmort and

that amount.

The

exceptional.

With the added ad.,_tage
01 a lengthened wheelbaae,

the results will be.

sure

RUSTIN'S STUDIO

.

and Better Chevrolet Sixl

,the tim"

shrubbery

•

Never has the superiority
of Body by Fiaher been

our

Now is

.

1

..........•••...••....

schools have n .. ed to
plant trees and shrubbery this win·
ter.

hi

moved

or

A GIFT

.� ..

Striking I" beautiful, fleet and smar'
-0 masterpiece of Fisher styling

-

of

more

8:45;

.•

�.

.

Many

was

was

to

MEMBER

THE NEW·�HEVROLET SIX

far this term

The amazing 8uccess of this pre
has been very good. But few instances
lIeription called Thoxine iB due to its
have been late. These
fIIrlck double aetion; it immediately where arrivals
direct
and
have occurred on the private or
eoothes the irritetion
goes
to the internal cause not reached by contl"Bct routes.
Where the truck

At other schools

"f,

class

the many students of the district. The
teacbers' home will be finished and
painted within the present school year.

"llmous Prescription Stops
Them Almost Instantly

Gl'dinary

t

i

school.

Statesboro,

Work hns

contract.

and

Denmark

Howard, of

within

serious outbreok or the dread dLsense.

rooms

the

it

8:30

o���roR�N��ro=h�.��:------------------------�--------building.

McNess business in Bulloch county.
Waahington
Wonderful opportunity. Make $8 to
closely
$20 daily. No experience or capital
identified with sessions of congress needed. Write
FURST &
today.
-but they: are, according to common THOMAS, Dept. C, Freeport. Illinois.
in
rented
in
understanding,
quarters
,,(4.:.u",e:.:c:.:1:.:tp!;.!,.)
Coon
an office building.
There still is a WANTED
hides, o'possum
hides, mink hides, otter hides and
state h ea d qua rt era, w hi c h I'k'
I �wlse are
where

A dozen

lt�

om,.In,,I
Photographs make

_

here and taken to

from

•

-

A contract haa been made to build
to

Atlanta-it

are o�

always

�h-·"
,.s.mas Is

..

•

.

this.

pressure and PUt our school
through so that the children may
make their grades.

aullitorium

who

..

L

J,,;'ey, '400,000

on

two addiitonal class

or

,

.

year

Rica w!'s menaced by
smallpox epidemic. tho American
Red Oross senl flfty thousand tubes of
vaccl.ne. In two nirplane loads, un
doubtedly "Bvlng tho couutry from a

not

�

�
..

-

neighbore to pay their taxes
It meana
16th of December.
much to our school year under way.

a

were

once

"';_'::'

__

(27nov2tct·

_�

.

by the

tbls country.
When Oosta

and who

int'erest

-oilcook
WANTED-Velvet beans. picked or FOR RENT-Si�.room house, with
SALE-:Thre<; burner
anll
in the field. large or small quanti·
bath, garden, garage, at 118 North
sto�e. a �ot of dlshes.
WILLIE BRANAN. utenslls, gomg cheap thlS �eek. J. F.,
J. G. College street.
ties; will pay market price.
,FIELDS.
,(27nov1te)
TILLMAN Sheriff.
(20nov1te) (20nov2tp)

I

t th �15�mm
ti
d

December

ground

•

myste-'es., Next l'n
speculation is' the mystery
of why an organization of the kind,
founded and fostered' on probably dis.
It Is Easy Moneyl
tortell and misapplied theoriea of the
--1:
operations of the original organiza·
skunk hides. See me at W. C. Akins
�,"\
'iIL'tcu HAVE TO DO IS TO BECOME A MDUlER or
in
maintained
rooms
in
an
office
tion of that r,ome during "carpet· bag
& Son on' Saturdays.
B. V. COL.
building.
Ga.
LINS, Statesboro.
(6nov3tp)
days" in the heart of the Soutl)land"
When. recently, one of the Wash- �(.;2�Oh::.O::.v::1�t;:cL)_�--�_--_��
should ever have gained the credit of
STRAYED-From
in Sink·
the
news
my
place
ington
newspapers
printed
300324 members in ,Illinois 130,780
hole district, about Nov. 1st, large
in Massachusetts 720 220 in the little story glvmg fi gures 0 f th e glgan t'IC size
sow, light red with white belt,
DID YOU have plenty of money to, make the
holidays a
in Ohio, loss in membership of the Ku Klux market crop in one ear and split in
state of New
time' of real happiness for those you ,care for? Members of
876,130 in Michigan, and so on. Those �a�, and announced tha.t the organ· other. Will pay suitable reward. B.
the CHRISTMAS CLUB did. and you can next Christmas
H. ANDERSON, Register, Route 1.
IzatlOn was dead, Dr
figures being, of course, represent'a·
.. Hlram. W�sley
if you join our new Club now forming.
Evans, the
Wlzard. natlOnal �(4=d""e"c"'3;,tp"')f.:..
tion of its heyday of prosperity.
"'::-,,..--,._-:--:
Gra.nt!
STRAYED
Four
or
five
heat!
of
h ea ddt
an
os enSI bl e owner 0 f th e or·
Just Qefore Christmas. you remember .your pocke�book un
It hasn't been long since the organcows, mostly dark yellow or red;
dergoes a terrific strain. It seems as if so many bills fall
ization was r<presented in this stllte ganization, r"plied. in printed local left my place ten days ago; marked
news stories that there bad
due at that tim_and in addition. you MUST have extra
been deep crop hi right ear' and unde"blt
as possessed of a million dollars wortb
.n�ver
money for Christmas.
of real estate in the city of Atlanta. a recorded membershIp hst of the in left ear. Any information will' be
receive'd.
M.
S.
gladly
RUSHING,
Here is the way to get it-the easiest. simplest. safest
Only two or three years ago one of organ�zation, and .there �o�ld be no
way
S�atesboro.
'(4decltr)
of putting by a little, week after
the largest business
buildings on. accurate comparative statlstlcS. on the FOR SALE-We have a
week. and receiving all
baby
grand
and
In
present
Marietta street, in almost the center past
bac�
in
one
your
money
sum.
in
the
when
of
most.
Stateaboro
it
membershl.p.
piano
lump
vicinity
you need
of the financial district was "bought" other words, that nobody ever dld have which has had $400 paid on it. This
hasn't been used but five months.
THE FIRST PAYMENT MAKES YOU
by'the Ku Klux Klan. Out on Peach. the number of members in the Klan, piano
Will sell for balance due on same.
tree Road near Andrews Drive the or. and nobody now has the correct fig·
Act quick if you want this bargain.
1\
ganization for a long while operated ure. on present membership.
TOMPKINS MUSIC CO., 316 Jackson
Where the organization was born St
HERE IS THE PLAN
the ';palace" and national heallquarAugu8ta, Ga.
(4decltp)
budded-though it blossomed FOR SALE-A certain lot of land,
ters of the "Invisible Empire" in one and
!
CLASS 25
can
together with improvements, in the
of the handsomest residential struc. most in other territory-one
Members
cents a week for fifty
town of Brodklet. fronting north on
draw
conclusia05
of
recollec·
a
only
tures on
long boulevard noted for
weeks will receiv
Lee street. This property is well 10'
$12.50
out I s open an db'
0 VlOua ac·
the magnificence of its residence tlOO5 a b't
cated. For particulars as to price and
its
and
effect
t.vities,
preasure
upon
terms of sale see the undersigned.
buildings.
Members paying 50 cents a week for fifty
Until two years ago, or maybe public and political life, five and six' 'fhis December 1, 1930. MRS. M. G.
weeks will receive
$25.00
Ga.
and
the
BLAND,
almost
Brooklet,
years
(4dec4tp)
ago,
that
"the
Klan"
was
complete
through
period,
CLASS 100
something of a power and balance of absence of the same thing at this -SALE UNDER SECURITY DEED
Members paying $1.00 a week for fifty
The campaign periods about
control in political affairs in parts of time.
weeks will receive
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
$50.00
the state, despite the fact that many 1924 and 1926 and the campaigns of
Default having been made in the
CLASS 200
Members paying $2.00 a week for fifty
people preferred to dispute any Buch 1930, in visible ef!'ect' of th<1 activities payment of the debt secured by a deed
clAim.
That the organization was of the Ku Klux Klan appear best to to secure debt executed by Samuel F.
weeks will receive
$100.00
Sanders t'o the undersigned, The Bank
con"inuously consistent in its political te II t h e rea I story and, whether the of Statesboro and Mrs. Lula Grimes,
CLASS 300
"indinations" from one campaign to Tennesaee and the Washington pa- executor and executrix of R.
a
for
Simmon3,
Memb�rs pa�ing $3.00 wllek
fifty
an()ther may not have been at aU a pers are right or not .in their decla· dotell the 26th day of March, 1928,
weeks WIll receive
$150.00
sound belief, probably was not, but ration that "the Klan is dead," cer· and recorded in the office of the clerk
CLASS
500
of the superior court of Bulloch coun·
I
ItS lInportance In active po I'I'
it was for about four years a factor in taOmy
Members
a
week
$5.00
for
paying
ty, Georgia, in book 86, page 10; and
fifty
weeks will receive •...••..........•.....
Georgia politics, and particularly so in tics in Georgia was "dead" this because of such uefault the undersign.
$250.00
ed having declared the full amount of
the politics of the city of Atlanta and year.
With 2 per cent. interest added If all
payments are
It is interesting in passing, too, to the loan, with interest and advances
Fulton county. During as many years
made regularly or in advance
made by the undersigned, due and
people in p�blic officp, particularly no t e th e f ac t th a t one fi n d s a com·
payable, the undersigned will, acting
where there was patronage to dis· plete absence of some of those other under the
power of sal� contained in
to
pense, were keenly conscious of its thing. which are offsprings or imi· said deed, on the sixth day of Janu.
NOW OPEN FOR MEMBERSHIP
tators of the ideas on which the Ku ary, 1931, during the legal hours of
existence.
sale, at the court house door of said
In local politica, at least the politics KI ux m an was orlgma t e d an d b UI·
'Id
descrihed I
county, 3ell the
ed.
"Esi3kaye," for instance, which real estate, which following
is described in said
was one of the grandchildren of the
at
auction
to
the
deed,
highest bidder
klan idea, used to be housed in a for cash:
STATESBORO. GEORGIA
All that certain tract or parcel of
residence building, au,� 'on Peach.land lying and being in the 1716th G. --------------------------tree roau, but' less pretentious than
M. district of Bulloch county, Georgia,
the klan "palace". Lately that prop·
containing one hundred and fourteen
erty has 'aeemingly passed into other (114) acres, more or less, and bound·
hands, too. The "Esskaye" sign at ed as follows: Nqrtheast by lands of!
W. S. Finch, southe.a'st by lands of
tlie place, which itself succeeded
Mrs. W. E. Parsons, south and west
'some kind of a "kingdom" which and northwest
by lands of W. S.
Clarke fostered, quietly disuppeared Finch, and being the place whereon
the
said
F. Sanders now reo
Samuel
PLOW REP AIRS
one night some months
Points Slidea Wings
Plow Lines
For a
ago.
2ge
Oliver Goober
sides; reference being made to a plat
19c
43e
$1.29
shor;; time the property was vacant. of
Gun Sbells
69c
same made by R. H.
Oliver No. 10
39c
69c
Cone, survey.
$1.115
Then it was cleaned up, painted up or, dated November
YellO'll" Collar Pads
"c
Oliver No. 13
49c
83e
6th, 1908.
$2.49
a little, and in a few daya it, too was
The undersigned will execute a deed
True Cham..
19c
3ge
7'"
SyraclI88 No. 469
$1.29
to the
as authorized
the
No.
464
or
1464
49c
83e
as
a
Syracuse
Male
$2.49
and
by
Horse COllars
occupied,
private residence.
purch�ser
6ge
deed aforesald.
39c
73e
Syracnee No. 4,65 or 1465
$1.9&
Tha n came th e '''BI ac k Sh'11' t" ou·
SimOllAl'. Cl'OM·Cut Saws
t
:
$6.00
This the third day of December,
19c
39c
$1.29
Lynchburg No.2
8·1nch
fostered
not
tho
old
Klan
Cress-Cat
bnrst,
by
Saw. FOes
1930.
1Sc
Sge
Sge
Lynchburg No. 17
$1.95
BANK OF STATESBORO,
Luge Galvanized Tabs
originators, but much On their ideas
49c
79c
8�
$2.49
Lynchbnrg No. 27
MRS. LULA GRIMES,
and forms of organization and op·
19c
43e· $1.29
Gal.,anlze4 Water Palls
Avery Cricket
19c
Executor and Executrix of R. Sim.
39c
Chattanooga No. 23
'1.9�
7j!c
eration. It f10urishell and spread and
High Grade Butd\er Knives. $1.26 kind OIIly
69.
mons.
.45c
9lic
Chattanooga No. 24
$2.49
Wincheater .22 Rille, $7 value, oo.)y $4.89
threatened to override the independ·
39c
73e
$1.95
Cha�tanooga No. 43
0. 10 Sansage Mill
-'
$4.60
STOCKHOLDERS MEETL"IG
uni verse--for
ent
three
weeks
A9c
89c
Chattanooga No. 44
$2.49
School Ta!>leta (pen or pencil) 3 for
lOC
then dropped into the same chasm
39c
73e
$1.95
Chattanooga No. 63
16-Gal. Solid Copper Kettles, was $16. DOW $9.85
49c
8!c
Chattanooga No. 64
$2.49
Lowest Prices In 20 Yeare 00. All-Leather COllal'l!
of forgetfulness and is not heard of
25c
45c
$1.29
Chattanooga No. 71 or 72
Big Rednction, Boys' Wagons. Veloeipedes, Ete.
no more.
Watt and Dide Boy Repalre Also Carried.
$53.50 Wiru:hester Repeating Shot Gans
$43.96
The police lIeclined when requested
by Mrs. Ella Thorson, of Chicago, to
TIRES
$3.50
TlRES
spank her son, aged 27, and I:i feet
tall, because he stayed out late at
TUBES
S5c
29x4.40 TUBES
95c
night.
been

urge your

Put

i.

game

__

ever

you who read

our

the

as

court

I

�

1576th district court ground 9:15 to
on Y you can gIve.
FOR RENT-Seven·room stucco bun- 9:30; Finch's store 9:46 to 10:00; 46th
dtstrlct
L
e
t'
s
court
G
e
t
B usy, Le st Y e Forget!
10:15
to 10:30',
ground
am.
A PI)ly to
ga I ow on S ou th M·
J. S. KENAN.
(27nov2tp) P orta I 11:00 to 11 :30.
C. McCORKE.L, T. C.
FOR RENT-After January tst, the
Northcutt building, 44 East Main
FOR
SALE-Wheeler
and Wilson,
St. P. G. FRANKLIN.
�27novtfe)
drop-head, aix-drawar sewing ma34 North Main St.
Tancard breed white
FOR SALE
Statesboro. Ga.
chine in good condition, for cash.
leghorn roosters, April hateh; $1.26 Price
$�O.OO. Phone 221. (20novltp) ------,;;:;;---------------eacb. MRS. P..
A WOR K MAN ,p h one
:....1
.!....
336·R.·
(4dec3te)
..:...
.,-.....,.,...._....".

�

..

,not members of the Klan has

-

,determilled

'politics

SALE-Good dry stove wood.
GLENN BLAND, phone 198. (ltp)

Manor sub-division worth probably
from $60,000 .to $60,000, and it is a
Out on t h e
thing of real beauty.
Roswell road at Buckhead, where the
:'Ku Klux Klan" factory used to 'be
in' operation in a great red·brick
building, there is now operated a
the pI'esent time.
d
U nderatan·
Whether figures on the membership printing esta bl'Ishment.
the "national heauquar·
of the Ku Klux Klan are con'ect or ing is that
tel's" of the organization is still'in
not, one may merely guess. Just who

•

One of the most dlmeult tasks was
tbat or tunneling under Baby Creek at
a point wblcb 18 crossed by a rallroBd

weakening tbem.

of

Wednesday,

district

FOR

to the

sesame

open

..

__

"1
twe ve perfect GIFTS.
10th-48th

to 1:35.·

Quoting a compilation
ship figures from the Washington
Post, by states, thq status ,. n Georgia
is given as 166,010 paying members in
1926, and 1,466 at the prese'lt time.
Florida, home of Sidney Catts, is given
391,040 members in 1925 and 1,224 at

flftb

Tbey bave gone under main
highways, railroads. stroet car tracks,
bridges, a cemotery and a croek
miles.

bridge and where al80

fruits

as an

\YORD-I>ER ISSUE

OSlOII'

..

.

Inrgest of its kind ever undortaken by
a Bingle business concern, the engl
neers are burrowing sixty feet under

ground

were

.

Sixty Fe.t Under Ground
In

longer stood

THaQ

TAX COLLECTOR'S THIRD ROUND
Tuesday. December 9th-Register
to 8:30; 44th district court
ground 8:46 to 9:00; Nevils court
ground 9:20 to 9:40; 1340th district
court ground 10:15 to 10:45; Stil.son

'Wan tAd S'
OlNE CENT A

in lUly Fulton county real property
dues-paying' members. From a total
wouhl be a guesse.
Dr. Evans, naof 8,904,871 paying member. in the
tional head of the organization, who
Xu Klux Klan in 1925, membership
some
ago
bought whatever
years
throughout the United States is
there were from WiI·
shown to have dwindled to 34,964 by property rights
1930
Tenneasee, which in 1926 liam Joseph Simmons, erstwhile proI k e, lirves
Edward Young Car
had 163,980 paying members, now has tege of
moved his home
It i_ well that -in Atlanta, having
but 94 members
from Texas and Washington but
the Ku Klux Klan died a deservedly here
a short time ago.. He has a ruagnifiquick death."
of member. cent residence property in the Haynes

Ford plant,

parison."

ime

a,

""'"

half.

the results at the ballot box, and the
"p. ower of the Klan" in high places no

¢�mQberedin�����oo

being made to en
production facilities of tbe

m1liion doliars,

m

a

.

DOW nearing completion at the
Oom
Rouge Plant of the Ford Motor
Mlchlgun.
Dearborn.
pany,

I

irefUgeeO

yean

�

I�N�'��lY�rv��w.'r����A�N18:i�2�651).tom.1,.l
0 k��lt ����ktlegt"ou12nd:001
"b�Ck�d"
to rnani-

p I aye d
statement, interesting to Georgia be..
Today one hears very little of the
cause the subject of discussion had
Klan" in public life, unless it be from
1'.""..
birth in thl's, atate, end started its
one of the titled officials.
less extenaive furore with
more or
The "palace" on Peachtree road is
some kind of a resolution in the gennow a rehabilitated apartment house,
eral assembly in 1917:
'f ami'1'res. Wh et h er
"The collapse of the 'Invisible Em- oecupied by private

tunnel

water

were

bLOCtahl cKB,n,didatesth,,:hOt'

Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 30.-The Chattais authority for this
nooga New"

lbe cities of Detroit, Putladel
com,
pula, Olncinnati nnd Washington
bined-wlll be the capacity of a huge

began

fest itself in the past year and

ESSKAYES AND BLACK SHIRTS,
ALSO STARTED IN A TLANT A,

billion gallons of water
day-more than is used by

a

nlty insurance against sucb mrator

of German descent. wbo had

power of "the Klan"

SHARE SAME FATE.

editor and otber editors of the weekly
The Dawson editor shows further
are do
papers througbout the state
Tb.
orguntsatfcn etands
tDllee.
that the loss 'to a community in taxes
lng, a sentiment would be created that does not stop there. "Think of the
ready at all umes 10 render speedy
would prevent such another school fi·
(reUet to any stricken area In our
thousands of men and women who will
re·,
own country or to Bssist In tbo
nancial panic. We rarely ever see any
be thrown out of employment," he de
in
the
lIer 01 dlslUlter In foreign countries.
comment
• ympathetic editorial
clares. He mentions particularly rail·
n. Red Cro .. i8 tbe agency wblcb
to
the
relative
injustice
big dailies
road shops. atation agencies and sec·
carrie. on wben emergenc)' hu dis
of
Geor·
done the echoolM an� college
IIJld
modea
.uotom .. ry
tion forcea, and explaIns that trucl<a
rupted
tho
let
highway department
gia. But
... no of 1110 In a communl�.·
and bUllS.. employ an insignificant
tbe
moun
from
howl
and
a
down
Blow
number of workers in comparison with
•
tains to the sea is h.eard from every the number
employed by the railroads.
our
bounds.
within
ISix Foreign Countrie.
dRily paper
"It is a matter of serious conse
roll
a
cash
for
for
Aid
Our
pay
Croll
hope
RKeiv. Red
quence touching school and community
before the Christmas holidays depends
upkeep. unemploym'lnt and capital in·
with·
of
1930
taxes
the
Rel1e,t wal glvon by the American
payment
upon
come in salaries and wage. when the
1a-4 Croll durlnJO tbe year In .Ix for· in the next few days. Should our citi· railr�ad.
rrom
go out of busifies.... Mr.
.81gn nations In disasters runglng
zens fail to strain a point and pay
aSBerts.
Udal 1"ave in Newfouudland, an
: a
We Rainey
we will be left flat.
their
taxee.
He saYl! that it is not t'rue that there
eartbquake In Peroia, 1Ioods In France
cannot borrow any money from the
and
to belp tor refugees trom Russia
is a great saving to those who patron·
we have a greater sur·
in
banks-though
a
epidemiC
of
smnllpox
,prevention
Ize motor busses.
Costa Rica.
plus of money on paper than at any
"But whether there be small or
Tbe $5,000 Red Cross contribution
time in history of our public schools.
small saving. the public needs to think
to Newfoundland, following tbe tidal
Almost a full year'. salary is due our
in terms beyond the freight and pas·
... ave. wbich took twenty·six live. and
schools from past due appropriations
! d •• troyed many homes and fishing and
from poi'lt to' point,"
Were these past senger charge
taxes.
·unpaid
I boats, was the Orst from an outside
the editor warns.
due appropriations available, that,
I country to reach tbe d istressod people.
for the present
Tbo sum of $6.000 was given to tbe. with the appropriation
school year, would enable "s to pay
mnd for tbe relief at tbe Mennonite
..

a

the city and county where was
located the "home" and birthplace of
the organization, noticeable loss of
of

KLAN LOSES GRIP
UPON ELECTORATE

Ford Digs Two Mile Tunnel for

term. 'I'each
Dawson, Ga., Dec. 2.-It is not a
hard at work in
far-fetched prediction that if the ern
a spirit that means sure and definite
ployment of trucks and busses in the
results.
The attendance is good in
and passenger business in
Just, a few freight
most of the schools.
creases in future DS it has during the
ad
take
to
slackers who are failing
last year the railroads will suffer
vantage of the opportunities as the)'
"atrangulntion", in the opinion of E.
school
into
history.
come and pass on.
L. Raniey, editor of the Dawson News,
never
will
in
life
Later
say they
they
who discusses editorially "The Pen
had the opportunity and will seek as
alty of Killing Railroads" in the cur
sistance from those who used today's
He says
rent issue of his newspaper.
and
best
to
advantage
opportunities
it is a more serious matter than new
will tomorrow he the leading citizens.
ways of hauling freight and carrying
If money is short, we are long on
passengers.
foods and other needed supplies which
"What would a community do with
wiII make us able to tide over if we
Editor Aainey asks
out railroads?"
will feel the urge to do our best under
"As an example what will the average
such circumstnncea.
small town and 'county do to replace
Weore the editors of the big daily
the large tax funds that' come from
in
papers to use their editorial space
Taxes paid by truck and
railroads?
the interest of tbe cause and support
bUB lines are insignficant in comof education in the manner our local

in

'

I

of

COUNTY,

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

CARD OF THANKS
We want to express our sincere
thank. to those wl)o were so good to
ue duri� the sickness and death of
our dear fathe� ami husband.
May
G9d'e rlcheet blenings rest upon eacli
and evecy one of you. We also thank
the good people of the community for
the Idnd deeds and flowers whldl
were

gI.,en:,

�"�b:=.

�9x4.40

$4.45

....

BULLOCH TIMES
AND

�be Statesboro �'!e\\.'9
Supscription, $1.60

per

erating under the same conditions as
as a private plantl could deduct these
charges and still provide the public
with cheaper power without sustalning a loss, it could clearly claim to be
a

Year.

Otherwise it is

success.

The

n

INDICATIONS THAT ERA OF BUY
ING WILL SOON RESTORE
PROSPERITY,

Angeles municipal electric
power department, like most oth�r
is clearly just
Entered as second-class matter March projects of its kind
23, 1906, at the postoffice at 'States one more example of illusive ac
bora, Ga., under the Act of COII counting.
\

Los

gress March 3, 1879.

IAbout 640 different makes of
REDUCING EXPE:"ISE

and

ca

our

news

columns

cars

senger

today there the birth

is a summary of certain phases of
the report made to the governor hy
The
of his expert commissions.
outstanding feature of that report is
the suggestion of abolishment of

pas-

have been built in

placed

on

Ameri_1

the market since

of lhe auto

industry.

IS THE PUBLIC INTERESTED?
---

one

Railroad employes in train service
should realize that railroads are not
operated wholly for their benefit.

by those department heads will

fall

our

efforts

should

be for

are

of
2.-Hundreds
of thou

Dec.

hauling hundreds

sands of bushels of

-

Atlanta,

Florida' oranges and

17

2.-With

Dec.
of

acres

land

in

he realized

He has

$513.15.

COUNTY AGENT

sugan cane and two acres .in sweet
potatoes and a number of hogs yet to
be harvested and Mr. Cartledge estiin

I may be called

mates his income from all of these
mule crapo as not less than $2,000.
"This Georgia-Florida farmer is an
cultivation

increased

centers but

hands of others, and that' at production without increased cost.
ties, dealer
The public will sympathize with for several
)e�st a large part of the expense will
any 'Bound plan which labor may pro- enthusiasm
remain.
to the

The greatest benefit from consolida pose to stimulate employment and
tion, perhaps, would be found in the maintain living standards but it would
fact that a more friendly co-opera seem that shorter work days and

prices in
means

years and at the

lowest
time

same

the economic salvation of Plori

da growers, Mr.

Talmadge

said this

week.

Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 2.-Now is a time
when these five words, "Do your
Christmas Shopping Early", have a
real meaning in tbe Buy-Now-And

..

Stimulate-Business
ness men

"In

movement,

and bankers said

buying

our

:.,

,

I

busi

today.

Christmas article.

now, whether in Atlanta'

or

any other

Georgia city and town, we unquestion
ably save money for it is doubtful that
goods will ever again be as cheap as
they are now," Q. prominent Atlanta
business man said today, "Sales arc
being put on by merchants here and
by merchant a in all Georgia towns, if
one may judge by advertisements in
in the smaller communi
their local newspapers, and bargains
showrooms were crowded
of all descriptions are being offered.
days, and marked buying
There are many things that most of
displayed.
us need, aside from the usual run of

A dealer in

'�1'

For Sale

\

1�lmaJ

I

Ii"r

�

ships'to
corn

STOCK.--�-

By

oil

.

at

a

loss that

must

be

birthday

conduct.

her father presiding
of that body.
to sec

-

paid by the public."
He points out that, under the bu
reau's system of accounting, no notice
Is taken of state taxes and interest
thereon, of interest on taxpayers' in

SORE THROA'fS
AND COUGHS
Quickly

Relie-v-e-d-by

this

School

acting

ill

a

municiplll electric plant, op..

�old Izy."all Qroggist.s.

-Advertisement.,

.

....

Palestine

department

nurses

in

are

and

muc"

Lorene Squire, a Kansas school girl,
_arns her way by selling pictures of
birds and animals biken with her

cnmera.
""'''''''=======_======

WE ARE PREPARED to shuck and
sheJl y.our corn here or at your
farm.
W. G. RAINES.
(13nov2tc)
I

BOARDING-S�lect
Savanl'lab avel1ue:

board. at

302

(6nov2tp}

pocketbook.

FloTrhideaG::;g�lac:�mp a�howed

.

partments.

POSSESSION JANU

Statesboro Youth

ARY 1ST.

•

material

health for several years and was

�:t::r�n':hu�:��eldo�:���g

con-

S avanna h

-

B oar d

b ill'Id

t0

......

•

"

,

.

of its

.

rooms

in readiness

rightful

power of

appropriatIOn

asse�sment
nues.
ernor

and collection of all

reve

The centralization in the govof executive control of all ex-

peDditures."
The act also

provides, according to

the report:
Blackshear
Rutherford Construc"The establishment of a centraltion Co. started paving city's main. ir.ed system of accounting in the di
business streets,
vision of control and accounting of
-

FEEDS an" SEEDS

Fitzgerald-City, county and street
road gangs start work on new aviation field two miles north of city.

FULGHUM SEED OATS
TEXAS RUST·PROOF SEED OATS

departmental

the

book-

for the state by establishment of a
Kelley completed central purchasing bureau in the de
re-painting "Lanier County News" partrnent of finance."
office.
The seventeen departments under
Savannah-Miss Carrie C. Fennel the proposed plan would be, aside

Lakeland-G. M.

HULLS AND MEAL

•

I

of

way.

DAIRY AND HORSE FEED
,
",!ft.'

department of finance, and

elimination

keeping so far as may be practical.
post office being
"The means with wbich to formuimproved and remodeled.
late and administer intelligently a
Lincolnton-Elberton highway put comprehensive study which will take
in first-class condition.
into account ali of the state's reveNew bridge completed over Falling nues and all expenditures.
Creek on Elberton-Lexington bigh"The control over all purchasing

SUNSHINE- POULTRY, FEEDS
,

the

Lakeland-Local

RAPE AND RYE
FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS

to

operate fishing camp and oyster from the governor's office, the depart
place, on recently purchased ment: of finance, treasury, revenue,
on Half Moon river,
agriculture, industrial relations, cor

roast

RACKLEY FEED & SEED COMPANY
STATESBORO,GEORGIA

Contracts

•

let for

$220,OUO to pave par at ions, public service commission,
12 miles of Waynesboro to Augusta highways and public works, conser
in
Burke
highway
county.
vation, health, public welfare, educa
Contract let for $40,000 to construct tion, board of regents for the unithree bridges on Athens to Augusta veraity system, department of audits,
bighway in Oglethorpe county.
secretary of state, department of law

.

_

DEALERS IN FURNITURE

III

STATESBORO, GA.
•

Wish to remind you that they have on hand a splendid
selection of Furniture of all kinds, and can fit you up from

Jaitchen to parlor.

We a1so carry Victor and Majestic Radios; Vietrolas,
of records
portable as well as cabinet, a fine assortment
.,..

Valdosta-"Valdosta Ledger", new and state library
Into these seventeen departments
publication here, being conducted by
T. D. Simmons and U. V. Milligan.
and agencies all related functions
Contracts let to construct bridge heretofore widely scattered would be
approache� on Bankhead highway be- co-ordinated, according t<> the plan.
tween Athens ana Hartwell, in Madi- Ten of these would be in charge of
son county, at cost of $20,000.
a single administrator who would be
Valdosta-Jewelry firm of Thomp- appointed and be responsible to tbe
son and Girardin moved to 120 North governor.
Four would be in charge
Patterson street, on alley' corner.
of constitutional elective officers and
Contracts let for grading prepara- three in charge of statutory elective
tory to paving Avondale to Lithonia officen.
highway ill DeKalb county, at cost of
Existing offices, boards and agencies which could be abolished as tliey
$100lQOO.
Statesboro-Five carIOl,d. of Bul- now exist, were tbe plan adopted,
locb county bop shipped from here would be a. follows:
recently.
Department of public printing,
Approximately 3,000 more bales of state i'nvestigating and budget com
cotton ginned in Coweta county this mission, examining commission, com
year than last year, according to T. missioner of pensions, veterans servo
W. Orr, county cotton statistics agent. ice bureau, tax commiallioner, motor
Mancheater-Manchester Cotton Gin vehicle commissioner, revenue com
Company repo s 1,065 bales of cot- missioner, Btate warebouae comws
ton ginned from 1980 crop up to No- sioner, chief food Inspector, chief
"ember 18, as qainst 785 balei up -to drug inspector, state board of entosame date Iaat yeal1,
mology, atate veterinarian, .tate
.

Waters l8l McCroan

and needles.
Our three floors

are

�

full of

slD'e

to

just what
ee

us

you,

nee� and

our

when in need of any-

What the publlc asks for ottenest at
the heIght of the seaaon A&P cbarges
relatively least for.

The centralall expenditures.
ization in the executive branch of the
government of the control over the

over

season,

.

111·-

F.

�;�se ar��:::v::e:hei\e::I::i::e�Ody

new

•·mprovemen"• dun'ng the months of fined to his bed for the past two
00
In Ch a th am CresJUDlor h'Ig h sShI'
Early in months.
September and October.
cent.
at
was
forecast
tbe
crop
September
Work to start on Highway Route
The Unive.rsity of Mexico footbal)
2,860,000, but later reports indicate
and
No.
26
between
Montezuma
of three and a half inillion team will play four games in tbe
a crop
with American collego Hawkinsville.
States
United
of
the
officials
Georgia
pounds, say
Sylvester-Worley & Lang, who reteams this season.
Department of Agriculture,
cently bought ice factory, remodeling cold storage
for meat curing

We thank. you for your past business
and will appreciate your business
in the future.

'

SEE J. O.

EmorY

COAL

.

,"

if

SA·

.

.

WE ARE NOW READY TO

Company Plant

FROM

VANNAH AVENUE.

-

lot

(....

HOUSE

SECOND

DONALDSON.

Call On Us for Best Prices.

CITY ICE COMPANY

ZETTEROWER

AVENUE,

trustees for all state schools.
Functions of the above offices will
be taken over by the 17
proposed de-

HOUSE

•

(13nov4te)

·

ON

illiteracy

commission, board of trustees Acad
emy for the Blind, board of trustees
for deaf and dumb, and boards of

sbels; profit $43.67,

.

might

CURE
YOUR MEAT

"ENT

THE DEKLE

•.

Williams Coal Co.
Cone Coal Co.

._aI3.oilloc.t4.teilJ

FOR

federate soldiers' home.
State superintendent of schools,
state board of
education, state board
of vocational education, state school
book commission, Georgia

.

warmth
has
during
the dull months that you might have coal for cooking.
There is a limit to the amount oJi credit any firm can extend,
that limit has been reached by the Coal Dealers of Statesboro.
In fact, if we were to publish a list of past due accounts you would
be amazed at the number. So in order to keep our business on a
sound basis we have found it necessary to agree hereafter to sell
for CASH at a close margin.

At Green Ice

:
";:::;;:;::::::::==

':°S�th�V�g�����ears,

equip·

sanitnry

Reid, 13-year-old North
Dakota girl, saver 16 horses by lead
Ing them from a burning barn.

by the St. Frances dam when it surance. Its success is due to its
quick double action. With the very
collapsed some tinle ago. A privately first swallow it soothes the sore
owned company would have to deduct throat and
It
stops the coughing.

sati�fi�d.

speaker

Jenr,ie

done

all these expenses from its income. goe. direct to the internal causes.
IThe remarkable thing about ThoxMr. Hoxie's detailed analysis shows
in t.he case of the bureau, they total ine is that while it relieves almost
it contains nothing harminstontly
more than $36,000,000.
Thus the 28 ful, and is
pleasant tasting and safe
million dollar "surplus" becomes a for the whole family.
Singers and
deficit.
In other words, the bureau, speakers find Thoxine very valuable.
in
for
use
35e, GOc and
instelld of being a financial blessing, P,ut up l'eady
$1.00 bottles.. Your money back if
is a burden on· the public.

in

aids to school

health
Safe
work.

�e8tmentJ of taxes on securities, of
Prescription
the federal corporation fax, of the
Here's a doctor's p'fescription can
bill for falling water, or damages ed Thoxine that is really throat in

not

as

the

children

as

follows: Earle Mal-

visiting for several month s, In
waa
at Brewton cemetery,
neal' Claxton, Sunday
afternoon, tol
lowing services hi the Methodist
church there conducted by Elders A.
R. Crumpton, J. Walter Hendrix and
Fred Whatley.
terment

With
"However," Commissi�r Twitty cember 15.
which i. needed in the atate or GeorClub
-MARTIN OR R.
.:'
Contracts awarded by State HighCarl said, "the birds are bought by our
34'A1 cents,
gia," according to tbe report.
eoot per bush
P. L. (Bealey) Smith, of Statesboro,
who are looked way Board for paving road between
classes
wealthiest
Governor Hardman said he would
.88 bushels;
�'Smith, yield
profit
accompanied the Emory University
as our 'true sportsmen', and the Cairo and Bainbridge.
begin a study of the report this after
$39,44; cost pit bushel 46'h cents. upon
of quail concerns them
Acworth-Golden Theatre to install noon, and announce his c:onclusiona glee club on its annual fall tour of the
Roy Akins, yield 62 bushels; profit marke� price
't
not in the least,
it is bard to un- vltaphone, according to V. S. Golden, ·Iater. For several weeks. he hal said South last week, according to an an
na,32; ;ost per busbel, 49 cents. It
nouncement today.
derstand why some of our most prom- owner.
decision to call a special aeaeion of
will be noticed that as the' yield goes
Perhaps the most famous of South
Contract awarded by State Highway the state legislature would depend
inent citizens, who have tbe stateOWNER
up, the cost comes down.
ern glee clubs, the
Emory group has
wide reputation of conservationists Board for paving bridge approaches largely upon the Searl�, Miller report.
E. P. JOSEY, County, Agent,
(4dec(te)
made two European tours and' travel
-who buy their hunting Iicsnses, ob- in Atkinson county on 'Waycross-Tif
re
state
The present
organization
..
ed extensively' in the North and East.
serve the bag limits, and in many ton highway.
sults in duplication of effort and lack
Pecan
Atlanta
other ways devote their efforts to an
$1,624,000 appropriated of co-ordination, which in turn re Competition for membership Is keen,
Pounds increase In our quail supply-will for construction of Georgia bridges sults in excessive cost in operation, and a club charm is ranked favorably
Accounts were de among campus honors.
encourage the slaughter of thousands and highways.
the report held.
Thirty-foul' members were selected
Thomasville-Three store buildings clared to be uncertralized, and in
Atlanta, Dec. 2.-Georgia growers of these fine birds annually by purfrom an original body of seventy-five
West Jackson street being de
complete, lack of a central purchasing
will market 3,500,000 pounds of pe- chasing them from 'quail bootleggers'. on
to
make the tour, which featured
can do more to bring about molished
to make way for another bureau was deplored, and the tax ad
ap
cans this fall as compared with 2,- Nothing
exhaustion of our quail filling station for Gulf Refining Co. ministrator was termed decentralized pearances in Milledgeville, Forsyth,
the
complete
indiThe
in
1929.
8W,OH pounds
Macon
and
Sandersville.
Cedartown
Bradley & Bandy, and expensive.
cated crop for the United States is supply.
"So long as we are unable to secure druggists, purchased Fulmer Drug
"Effective financial administration
30,460,000 pounds as compared with
PLAY AT STILSON
the co-operation of the buyers of the Company.
is founded on complete control over
38,005,000 in 1929, and a five-year
FRIDAY EVENING
-to:
Highway Engineer Cartee 'survey- all expenditures, all revenues, all bor
of
national
47,100,000 birds, it will be a useless expense
average
and a waste of time for the depart- ing Blue Ridge and Murphy road.
ull resources," the report
and
rowing
The
of
tho Guyton High
pounds,
faculty
Savannah-N ew $500,000 post of- stated. "In the affairs of government
to prosecute sellers
School will present a play, "Your
With another short crop over the ment to continue
six
fice
of quail, as the fines imposed upon
per that central must be exerted through
building approximately
Honor, The Mayor," at the Stilson
pecan belt and a healthy increase in
these violators is a small matter as cent completed, according to A. J. the chief executive and the legisla
High School auditorium Frida'y eve
Georgia, the growers of this state
...
construction
with
the
the
superintendent; tive body
huge profits Durner,
That these principles ning
should receive well over .$1,000,000 compared
beginning at 8 o'clock. This
to
be
work
obtained
this
by
completed
expected
through
illegal practice,"
do not exist in the state of Georgia play promises to afford an
for their 1930 crop, according to' estievening
1932.
commissioner
continued.
the'
I,
May
is readily apparent from a considera of wholesome fun.
mates made by the State Department
"Bill" Sweat will
"When we have procured the symWaycross-United Securities Com- tion of the defects in law, organiza play- the part of a
of Agriculture.
negro woman and
and aid of the purchasers of I/any opens office in Southern Bldg.
tion and practice enumerated in this if you want to forget
ICrop prospects are much worse pathy
your troubles,
we will have overcome one of
Swainsboro-Hugh E. Jenkins pur report. Until these defects are cor come and see him.
even than the poor condition of last quail,
brick
store building on rected the establishment of an effect
in
chased
obstacles
our
work."
the
large
greatest
year in the western native pecan belt,
After a liquor party in a church
West Main street from John A. Bell. ive
budgetary system is impossible."
but are better than last year's very
Savannah-Industrial Electric Co.
The defeated act of 1920, wbicb near Ludlow, Ill., 'five young men and
poor condition in the Eastern belt
died
John
awarded contract for installation of represented the main findings of a a young woman were arrested on
where improved types are mainly Tuesday at his home six miles ",est
electrical equipment in United Shoe committee of ten legislators and seven charges of "malice and mischief."
The states
grown, reports indicate,
Interment was at Shank and Find
of Statesboro,
OUlSVl'11 e
ings C o. on L'
of Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, IIIi- Bethlehem
citize,ns appointed by Mr Hardman,
churcb
cemetery at 3 roa d
would provide the essential measure
nois and Misoouri produce mostly o'clock Wednesday afternoon.
BeAdel-Adel Ice and Storage Co. to establish this control, however,
PERSONAL
The improved nuts are'
Wild nuts.
sides his wife and one son, deceased
I IOn t 0 I arge co Id s t
comp I e t,\
constitutional
amendment,
�r- with�ut
e.., a dd't'
You can always tell what food is most
mal'nly produced by the states of is survived by his father, DaVId SmIth,
I'm thOIS CI't y.
age pant
accor;ding to the report.
in demand by going to an A&P atore.
•
Georgl'a, North and South Carolina, and a large number of brothers and
af
d b It
Th
Fl'
There you will recognize it by the quan
He had been in declining new
sisters.
tity on display and its low price.

-

be, running

a8

are

been

.

COAL DEALERS TO GO ON CASH BASIS

price for commodities, and'inter two
annually dull month. liar the
change of products between nations
thousands of people directly depend
would suffer a death blow.
In many cases the successful show
ent upon the company for a liveliWisdom dictates a middle course.
ings of municipally-owned electric
hood.
all means protect American work
utilities are due, not to the fact that By
ers arid industries.
But, at the same
Since the Washington monument
they have found some magical way
we must remember that now, was
opened to the public in 1888,
of operating at a lower cost than pri �ime,
more than ever before, foreign trade
nearly 10,000,000 persons have visit
vate utilities, but to peculiar systems
is vital to prosperity.
ed it.
of accounting.
The city of New York has purchas
The Los Angeles mu�icipal electric
When disappointed in his search for
ed $297,000 worth of radium for hos
power department is often cited by
money, a burgla� smashed 3,000 eggs
use.
government-ownership enthusiasts as pital
All the gold mined in the ,vorld in a produce commission house :m
an example of the advantages accru
since the discovery of America could Chicago.
ing to cities which go into the electric
be cast into a 35-foot cube.
business. It is claimer! that, between
BOYS AND GIRLS
1917 and 1930, the department, after
Eugene Estoppey, an Indian run
deducting expenses, accumulated a ner, recently at the age of fifty-eight
The four famous Palfrey sisters of
made the 180-mile run from Fresno
"surplus" of some $28,000,000.
Massachusetts
Margare�, Elizabeth,
Recently George L. Hoxie, research to San Francisco in less than 37 Mianne and
Sar'l.h-now hold, to
engineer of the Southern California hours.
or
all
the national junior
gether
singly
Edison Company, measured the opera
John Walker, known as "king of and girls' tennis championships.
tions of the bureau with the same
cellar thieves," spent three weeks dig
yardstick that is used to measure the ging a tunnel to rob a jewelry store
Mitzie Greene, 9, was granted legal
Mr.
of
enterprises.
private
operations
ill Glasgow and was arrested the dny authority to sign her own movie con
Hoxie found that the ('surplus" was
tract and is said to be the youngest
after he got $15,000 in loot.
not a surplus at all, but part of a
actress to sign a contract in her own
After snatching a pocketbook con
large sum representing forced dona
name.
tions from the people.
"Considered taining $9.70, in a store at Lawrence,
Mass., a sneak thief sent nn unsigned
as a commercial business enterprise,"
Paulina Longworth visited the gal
he said, Hthe power bureau is, always letter which contained two $5 bills and lery of the House of Representatives
a
his
note
be
regretted.
has been, and probably always will
stating that
for the first time on her 5th

club

..
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tant

Camp '"Wilkins

1. C. DASBER
J. C. Dasher, aged 78 year. died
Friday at the home of hi, daughter,
M rs, W, O. Shuptrine, whom he had

-

,

extraordinary activity during

pound hogs

more

Crop Improves;
3,500,000

.

insured

_

bring

'

W.B••ARTIN

INSIJRANCE
1888

supply

,

portunities. Information from which
the paragruphs are prepared is from ods in state affairs was recommended
local papers, usually of towns men- to Governor Hardman today by Searle,
tioned, and may be considered gen Miller and Company, state and mu
erally correct.
nicipal accountants of New York.
Georgia State Highway Board let
\Present organization, budgetary
contracts fOI' paving Waycross-Bruns
procedure and methods of accounting
wick and Waycross-Macon highways. were condemned 8S being
ineffective,
Dixie-First nine holes of 18-hole and a
plan advanced which would re
golf course lit Dixie Lakes opened by duce the 108 government agencies to
Dixie Lakes Country Club.
17 departments.
Carrollton-New Cape Myrtle hotel
This plan, the report stated, could
will be completed and ready for oc- be best
accomplished by adoption of
1st.
cupancy by January
the reorganization bill defeated in the
Final link in highway between At- house. at
representatives last year
lanta and Asheville, runnlng' from with
certain
amendments.
Such
Gainesville to Cornelia, distance of 21
adopt jon would provide "the kind of
will
be
miles,
completed about De- administrative and financial control

chemist, state chemist's assistant.
bureau of markets.
Commiasioner of commerce and labar, industrial commission, insurance
commissiener, dcpartmonr of banking, securities commission, real estate
commission, state highway board,
keeper of
public
buildings and
grounds, stute board of game and fish,
state board of foreatry state
geologist, state board of health, board of
trustees of state sanitarium, prison
commission (at state farm), board of
managers, training school for girls
and boys, board of trustees of Con

·

B. B. SORRIER

has contributed
has

Three 200

lard, yield 66.87"

-------

winter

sa��

i� c�e:king

of violators were apprehended and
than a convicted for selling quail during the
There lies the best 1929-30 season," the commissioner:
bale of cotton.
remedy that I know of for this emer- pointed out, "already t�e department
Feed thrifty shoats' all the is beginning to receive rumors that'
gency.
are being brought to the larger
corn and fish meal that they" will eat quail
and giv'e them some grazing, and they towns and citi�s to be sold .at prices
would
that
seem exorbitant to a perwill do tbe rest.
of normal means and that are
Tho winners of' the three scholar- son
in the 4-H far out of reach of the average

anfinisbed.

next March will

.,.

small Kansas town re
Christmas presents, and by buying
ported that, because of the large nurn ,DOW we
serve two important purposes
ber of rural visitors, a count of at
,-put money in circulation in the
tion would thus exist between de shorter trains under present conditions tendance at his showrooms the first
town in which the purchase is made
partments which under the present would mean increased cost of produc- day exceeded the population of the and
save money."
town. Great Falls, Mont., dealers, de
system are rivals. The state ought tion for all industries.
Representing three of the strongest companies doing
not to be taxed to maintain factional
A:ccording to a statement by Presi
spite fourteen inches of snow, reported
business, one of which is 121 years old.
DEBATING THE TARIFF
ism iIi its departments. Each depart
attendance for the first week equal to denf Hoover, the expenses of the federal government have been reduced
ment ought to be made to serve its
that of a year ago.
The debate over the tariff is apSee me before you have your insurance renewed, formerly
The Harrisburg zone, comprising $67,000,000 in the las� three months.
place in the best way possible with
written by the Statesboro Insurance Agency.
parently endless.
out antagonism or duplication of other
several counties in the Keystone state,.
RENT-Twa-room apartment
On one side are the high-protection
},OR
heads
With
showroom visitors.'
department
departments.
furnished or unfurnished.
MRS:
Office Next Door to Statesboro Buggy & Wagon Company.
zealots, who advocate tariff walla that reported 100,000
The city of Cleveland reported 69,000 SAM
displaced amI the responsibilities more will
NORTHCUTT, phone 369-L,
keep almost all foreign products
to
rivalry
ought'
nearly centralized,
out of the American market.
On the �s���andS�A���2�H�Bu�
be reduced to an appreciable extent,
falo reported a larger crowd than last
other side arc the IIfree-traders,"
We shall hope to see some rOllI b�ne
and Chicago wired that apwho advocate a prompt leveling of year,
lit come from the recommendation
exceeded last yeur's figures.
all duties to allow foreign and do praisals
We do
.ubmitted to the governor.
The reception the new car received
mestic producers to compete here and
not have in mind any office-holder
throughout the country lent substance
abroad.
who should be let out, but we believe
to the statements of Chevrolet offi
The trouble with the latter view
it can be .found that the little leaks
cials that bus;ness conditions 'during
point is that it overlooks the vast dif
the year were due primarily to a
stopped here and there will be worth ference
Your Coal Dealer
American wages and
much to your comfort last
betweef\
wbile to the taxpayers of the stote.
strike" J and that an upward
living standards and those in foreign "buyers'
and
winter.
He
invested
every
trend
is
lend
imminen�.
To
impetus
money in
Little respect for the courts was countries. The trouble with the former
ment and a reserve
of coal that you
.hown in Medford, Ore., when some is that, once the principle is adopt to this move, Chevrolet advanced by
be assured of
seven
weeks the date for the an
one sale
a
bouquet from a clerk's ed, the buying public wDuld be forced,
when you need it. He
maintained his service
of new models, and thus
nouncement
desk in one of the courtrooms.
in many instances, to pay an exorbi
BECOMES A DEFICIT

a
portance of feeding corn and fish meal acts of c?nservation
spor.tsman can
'It perform IS to co-operate WIth the deto hogs for the spring market.
the
se�ms very foolish, when you look at partment.
ilIega�
kmg of game birds
it in a commonsense way, for a iar- of Georgia s
the bob-white quail.
mer who has both corn and hogs to
"In spite of the fact that numbers
sell corn at 65 cents and sell hogs

"

C. J. MARTIN, Nevils, Ga.
C. S. CROMLEY, Brooklet, Ga.
BILL H. SIMMONS, Statesboro, Ga.
BOWEN BROS., Register, Ga.
L. I. JONES, Register, Ga.
HARVILLE MARSH, Portal, Ga.

a

PLANS.

I

5-10-2
WE HAVE IT IN

VATION

SMALL AFFAIRS WHICH INDIACCOUNTANTS' REP 0 R T TO
CATE
CONTINUED
GRO"'TH
...
GOVERNOR CALLS FOR SOME
IN DEVELOPMENT.
RADICAL CHANOOS.

HIS CONSER-

Atlanta, Ga Dec, 2.-In a stateprice outlook on hogs for 1931 is the
The following records of industrial
best.
Fortunately we have a very ment issued by Commissioner of activity lists items showing investAtlanta, Dec. I.-Extensive' reor
Game and Fish Peter S. Twitty, it ment of capital, e'!lployment of la
and
crop,
especially corn,
ganization of state departments and
good jeed
bor
business
.activities
and
and
opinduction of more business-like methI must call attention again to the im- was stated that one of the greatest

fT_!AYSTrJlISlTNOt__\

.... ,

GJA TO HELP IN

..

1 lzers!_
F·ert-lSwift's Red Steer

Buying for Christmas
As Help to Business

TWITTY ASKS PEOPLE OF GEOR-

issued the "Outlook" for next year,
and of all things that we grow the

•

housewives fine fruit at the

livestock fanatic,

help but call attention to
the agricultural outlook for 1931. The
department of agriculture has just

,

and

-

a

SALE OF QUAIL
A WEEK'S ACTIVITY CUT STATE BOARDS
·LAW VIOLATION THROUGH GEORGIA TO REDUCE' COSTS

but I cannot

one

Tobacco
Bed

BULLOCH TIMES·AND STATESBORO NEWS·

one acre

grapefruit out of that state and there will be a profit this year of enthusiasic exponent of diversification
marketing the fruit in every part of $2,000 says Farmer W'l W, C'artledge, and practices what he preaches," says
Georgia at prices lower than in sev whose place is located in Florida just Eugene Talmadge, state commission
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 2.-Pointed in- eral years.
"He knows how to
or of agriculture,
across the Georgia border.
dications of a resumption of buying inThe federal quarantine aguinst the
Mr. Cartledge had four acres in wa- produce with a low overhead expense,
terest throughout the nation are mani fruit
ovember 15th termelons.
fly was lifted
These he sold for $510, and what's just as important, Mr.
fest here today in hundreds of reports and
grove owners no longer are re
He has sold for $110 two bale. of Cartledge knows how to profitably
on file at the home office of the Chev
qui red to pick up and dispose of drop cotton picked from three and a half market what he raises," says the com
rolet Motor Company revealing that
fruit, culls and windfalls. However, acres, From four acres in tobacco missioner.
the reception accorded the new 1931 intensive field
inspection by federal
Chevrolet Six during the early days of forces. continues as a
precaution
the national showing had only one
against ;"ny infestation that may deparallel in the history of the company. velop in the future.
Telegrams from dealers and field
Eugene Talmadge, commissioner of
officials in all parts of the country of
agriculture, joined other state com
fering an excellent cross-aection of the missioners in seeking the lifting of
public attitude, reveal that despite the ban as quickly as it was safe to
general business conditions unusual do so, and also in insisting that pro
buying enthusiasm is being displayed. visions be made for the hauling of
Particular interest is centering on the fruit by truck as well as
by rail.
FERTlUZERS
new sport models in the line, as well
Lifting the ban has given Georgia

departments with a view to re
These employes represent the highest
ducing state expenses.
The ability of the state legislators paid class of labor in the United
to adopt these suggestions, or any States.
Their working day is "eight hours
eonsiderable number of them, even if
Statistics show they work
the members of the legislature should or less".
lliecide the suggest'ions are good, will an average of about 'Seven hours and
as the new commercial cars which are
depend upon the political strength of then only about 20 days per month.
Notwithstanding this, they are re- constantly accounting for a larger
those who occupy the offices whicb
a demand for a
a
as
is
It
ported
abolished.
planning
be
proportion of each year'.. output.
might thus
The price reductions, coupled with
rather difficult thing to legislate any six-hour day with no reduction in pay,
It is difficult for which is equivalent to a wage increase the increased size and improvements,
man out of a job.
the very good reason that most men of 26 per cent. In addiiton, tbey will attracted to dealer showrooms crowds
wbo hold political jobs are possessed seek state legislation to reduce and estimated as second only to the at
ot sufficien� political strength to de limit the number of cara in a freight tendance 'during tbe early showing of
The result will be more jobs the new six at the time of the change
fend the need of those jobs. It would train.
)0 an unusual thing for any man at the same pay for less work at a over from tne four-cylin.der car in
drawi�g a worth-while salary from time when it is necessary to layoff 1928. Many points reported a greater
the public treasury to walk up to the thousands of railroad workers due to number of appraisals than in any pre
public counter and lay his job down decrease in passenger and freight vious year, and when the tabulation
of orders now being made is completwith the admission that his services businesa.
Can the railroads endure wage in- ed, the mark for the first fifteen days
were not badly needed.
�e can hardin rates? is
expected to compare favorably with
17 expect any head of any srate de creases without an increase
partment to volunteer to have his job U they can not, the nexf question is, any similar period during a normal
Can producers and shippers endure year.
abolished.
A particularly significant feature of
And yet there are many very good a rate increase ?
Too much "shortening" will spoil the
reasons
why consolidations are de
reports reaching H. J. Klingler,
With
sirable. It need not be tbat any great a cake and spoil a country.
vice-president and general sales man
reduction of expense could be brought competitor countries prepared to flood ager, reveal that public interest 'shown
about through the mere discharging our markets with products produced in the new car is not confined to any
of department heads. It will remain at low cost-e-such as wheat, wool, one section, but seems general across
in most instances that the work done meats, lumber, silver and copper- the country.
Not only in the larger
state

Atlanta,
trucks

---

failure.
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$2,000 Profit From One
Florida Fruit Fly
Lifted
Mule 17·Acre Farm
Quarantine

'NEW CHEVROLETS
WELL R'ECEIVED

1). B. TURNER, Editor and Owner,

In
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POUB

PEAS, Del Monte de Luxe
EVAP. MILK, White House

2 No.2 Cans

29c

2 Tall Cans

15c

2-in·l SHOE POLISH

10c

Can

LUX SOAP FLAKES

Pkgs.
S Pkgs.
2.Pkgs.
2 Pkgs.
2 Pkgs.
3

RINSO

OATS, Three-Minute
RAISINS, Sun Maid Seeded
RAISINS, Sun Maid Seedless

No.2 Can
BRUNSWICK STEW, Old Virginia
SCans
TOMATO SOUP, Campbell's
No. 2% Can
LIBBY'S. SOUR KRAUT
LYE

HOMINY, Stokely's

MARKET DAY RAISINS

29c
25c
15e
19c
19c

25c
20e
10c

2 No. 2 % Cans

15'll

2-lb. Cartons

15c

N.B.C. CRACKERS (5q Size)
ROYAL BAKING POWDER

Pkgs.

4

12·oz. Can

2 Pkgs.
GELATIN, Royal Fruit
2 Pkgs.
BRILLO, Aluminum Clea�r
3 1·lb. Cans
BEANS, Quaker Maid
3 Pkgs.
MACARONI or SPAGHETI'I, Skinnel's

15e
43c
15c

.l:5c
20c
25c

FLOUR
ION.N

SUNNYFIELD
12·lb. Bag
24·lb. Bag
48·lb. Bag

12·lb. Bag 35c
63c
24·lb. Bag
48·1b. Bag $1.19

43c
79c

$1.49

WHITE MEAT

12c

Lb.

8�Lb. Pail

SWIFT'S JEWEL

94c
33c

Dixie Maid BUTTER

Lb.

BREAD

20·0z. Loaf 9c

16·oz. Loaf 7c

BANANAS
LETTUCE

pozen
Large Head

RED APPLES

PRUNES

Dozen

9c

10e

g5c

5 Pounds

8 O'CLOCK COFFEE

15c

Lb.

GRAPES

COMPOUND LAR

.
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Ogeechee School News

WEST SIDE SCHOOL

a rru'th
Mrs.
College.
urged the crgunization oi a pre-school
club.
We wore also glatt to have A.
A. Singley, who made a short talk.
There were about sixty present, a
goodly number of whom -irere men.
After the regular meeting there
Will! a reception given the tea hers.
Those in the "",eiving line were Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Carroth, A. A_
ingley
and the OltCechee faculty.
A lovely
salad course ..... served by the grade
moth"rs of the school A picture was
awarded the "lrlh grade for having
the largest percent of mothers pres

ent.

to

ment

enable

each

some

game

to

neces

child

were

glad

,·e."

Auto

the

elementary

this school i

ac

her

her record of last )-ear
and urged them to work for the lov.
ing cup to be g"'en after this dri�".

will like their

new

then presento>d a
piece, won by Ogeechee school in 1929
for seeuring the largest number of

the

war

there

admitted

nersons

There

The

Dote

Ihe number ot new

l}ft.Uents this yenr.

The

hospitals

alx

leading

around Paris
lind

school.

to

pro,-tuclnl

sold after the

The asslstanr
llIlnlster of

hn\"e been

studies

snaps In

tone of

a

church bell at twi

Sunday afternoon," Editor

abandoned by the churches. has always
been a mystery to the public, he says.
He recalls the fact that years ago

when there

was

a

al80 would be tolled.

funeral the bells
'lIt

literature

The

biles

it

every day."
tenth grade pupilB

are

com

ed at the South Dakota state

in the last two years had

college

Jame

a

other classic at

Although

education.

once.

we

we are

expending

in the class
the

come

the

by

term.

spending much

are

time and energy

on

outside activities

mnny times

as

much

striving to over�
mefflciency that was caused
rooms

unfortunate comlitions laBt
Our work began at a low ebb.

due to

six

months

vacation, but by

continuous effort of the toachers and
students the tide is on the incline
and

we

sincerely hope

tho bannel' of

wave

to be able to

yictory

in

May.

West Side·P.-T. A. News
The

regular meeting of the P.-T.
A. will be held on Friday afternoon,
Dec. 6th, at 3 :00 o'clock.
The fol
lowing program is being prepared:
The Purpose of the P.-T. A.-Mrs.
Frank Smith.

Fathers

Parents-Mrs.

Pleas

Akins.
Worth-While Objectives of
the P.-T. A.-Mrs. Rufus Alderman.
Library Extension as a Worth
While Objective of the P.-T. A.-Miss
Frances Lee.

The EASY WAY

take things
the
easy
p'ause that
to

refreshes

00

/

TIlae ..

•••

Eyery Wcdactday nigbt

[.

9

o'clock. E.S:'r.:_

�

BOTl'LINq_

70

N',.. Jlllllo ..

.�D
Oa7

Smith.
We

especially

urge every

patron to

be present at thiB meeting as a P.-T.
A. is one organizatIOn that cannot
function properly unless all the pat
attend and

We
P.-T.

are

A.

proud

help support it.
to

boast of

an

active

This

organization has al
ready begun the work of equipping
the school with the necessary things
to

efficiency in the various
They donated money
for the purpose of buying balls and
promote

70
••
".' •••

other

-

CO.
.....

_

Oy ••
17

-

do

be

tnught

to

their

:i DAT
�OOD
IT

,.

equipment that every cum pus
playground should have. The work
of this organization has only begun.
We hope to be able to report from
time to time the progressive move
ments

o(

our

P.-T. A.

as

,,�ll

as

one

of the busiest

our

mid-term

be held

then.

MONEY

•

60/0

6,.%

ex

CAN ALSO LOAN MONEY ON CITY PROPERTY
ON REASONABLE TERMS. IF YOU ARE INTER.
ESTED SEE ME FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS.

Our

so.

FRED T. LANIER

FOR SALE-Seven room house on LOST-On road betwee
S
Publicity Committee.
tates�oro
Parrish
.stteet with both hot and' and Claxton
runrung wato>r; garage, large suitclllle containing
Approximately $75,000,000 is spent
want
to
sell
ot;
by
January
Will
1st;
very
apparel.
annually in the United States for
pay suitable
e!lsy terms; any reasonable price con- MRS. J. w, HODGES ,es
Stat
oro.
training schOOl teachers.
stdered. J. F. FIELDS.
(27nov1te) (27nov1te)

Wednesd�
ladle�' n;,�':ri':f'
J
:ewa

.•
I

•

....

ELE�TRICAL

Doctor

Flight

sIdes."

Hnley re�urned here
Penguin, which

boat

worth

of

senl

Il'

-

the

00

NATION·WIDE "GO TO CHURCH"
MOVEMENT NOW UNDER WAY

cllrrled
skins con.

signed to u
The United

St. Louis fUr company.
States receives a per.
oC
the
centnge
proHls nnd gives 10
per cent to Grent Brltolo ond 5 Iler
cent to Japno OS part of the
pl'otectlve
agreement.

Since

the

three lIations ogl'eed

to

pt'otect the seals ugnlnst wanton hunt.
ers. the population of the Islands hus
Increased at the rnte of nbout 7 per

annually, Doctor Hule.v reported.
spend tllClr winters 011' the
const ot Washington nnd
Oregon, re.
to
the Priblloll' Islands
turning
dUl'lng

cent

Seals

Burglarl

Cop

the summer_

It will be

American "Buries" Self
to

Study Ancient Race

Tol,yo.-Dr. J. F. nocl" noted Amer.
icnn botnnlst nnd explorer, has sniled
f!"Om Yokohama en route to
Li·Klng,
aile of the most Innccesslbl.
dIstricts

a

of Ohtna, where he Intends to tlll,e liP
u residence of 10 years to
study the

liternture,

lite,

at

customs,

hablLs of the Nashl,

Burmese

ceremonies
a TIbetan.

data

THIS Christmas and for years to come
you'll be glad that you thouiht to giv�
8Omet� really wonhwhBe to your
fa�x. When you &'in a General Elec.
tnc Refrigerator, you make a gift to

he hRS contrluutell

tor the

Smithsonian Institution.
Harvard wnlverslty. and the Natlonul
GeographIc society. He hus just pre
sented th. congl..,,,lonal
IIb.-nry 111
Washington with 543 original bool;S
written by the Ll·[{lng peo!lle in their
IIntlve tongue,

.

family health. It keeps food

at a con.
always below 50

stant, safe temperature
degrees Fahrenheit. It prevents food

spoilage. It eliminates

G4 Inch

waste. It

keeps
�.nk safe and fresh for many days. And
It s cost of operation is only a few cents
a day.

54-Inch Rattlesnake
Found by Swimmers
C110tOD, lnd.-A

Lights

Visit

Auto;

nearest store. Allow us to help
the gift that wtIl ease
the burden of HER daily tasks. There's
our

you in

selecting

General Electric Refrigerator sized to
suit t�e requirements of your home ex
a

actly. Our liberal time payment pian
-

enables you to have one delivered for a
down payment of only $10, the balance
may be paid in 24 equal monthly install
ments.

ratllesllaltc,

the toll of which were ten rattles,
was displayed here by Put
Lowry unol

on

Hlddle Miller of St. Berulce. The
sntd

they kllled

.

RBIFRIGERATOR

M that time wlthlll the limIts ot clvl.
UzatiOD. Be retnrns now to make nn
other 10 years' stud,.

v�rtous tlllles

Merry Christmas for the entire
family if y?U give this year a
ELECTRIC
GENERAL.
ALL·.TBBL

ruce.

For the post 10 yenrs he has lived
LI·Klng, spending only fOllr months

At

-

Waahington

believes.

$1,000,000

"

countyhGeorgla,

'ROUND ENJOYMENT!

population on the Islnn"s
has been steadily Increasing since the
UnIted States, Canada, Great Brltoln
and
Japan renched an agreement
toward the protecllon ot seals
forag.
Ing olr the Islands, he reported. The
rookerIes will eventually rench their
maximum population of
4,000,000, he

tederal

all accrued Inwreati thereon
me feel like a new man. with
I have gained sixto>en pounds and have might be declared at once due and
a8 much vitality as I had twenty years payable.
Default having occurred In the pay·
I have never found .anythlng
ago.
to equal Sargon Soft Mass P,lIs. They ment of the Interest due January 1,
storted.
1980, and laid default havlnlr con·
regulated mo perfectly,
Another amazinG featnre of the detinued for thirty day., the entlre.debt
City Drug Co., agents.-Adv.
vlco Is Its uncanny ability to count
was, under the option given to said
and sort materIal. accordIng to size,
NOTICE
Patrick F. Henry, declared due and
color or temperature.
payable and the nower of aale In said
Placed over a traveling belt con·
to aeoure debt hal become oper·
County.
deed
GEORGIA-Bulloch
The balance due on the debt
Pursuant to the' authority vested atlve.
veyor, used to carry labeled packages
vir
and·
counts
sccured
'by
or cnns, the machine nnerrLngly
in the undersigned under.
by saId deed I. one thousand
tue of the powers set out and con dollars principal wIth Interest thereon
and "0. K.'s" those that are properly
secure
to
deed
at seven per cent per annum from
tained in a certain
marked and rejects every parcel It
1, 1930; also sixty-two dol
debt, mRde by Elisha S. Woods, on Or
"sees" without a label or wIth the
un
lars ba ance interest coupon due Janu
about October 27th, 1926, to the
label placed upside down.
Stock ary I, 1930, wIth interest thereon
Joint
Atlanta
The
Turning on huge electrIc sIgn. wIth dersigned.
Land Bank of Atlanta, and recorded from that date a.t eight per cen� per
the approach of dusk and extinguish.
book annum.
on October 28th, 1926, in deed
Ing them at down IS another job now
Under and by virtue of the power
73, pages 687-8-9, Bulloch county
"mechanIcal
to
the
the of sale contained In the above descrlb·
unfailIng
beforo
given
records, there will. bo sold
eye."
court house door of aaid Bulloch coun ed deed to .ecura debt, the above de·
aold on Monday,
On Oakllnd Plant.
ty on the first Tuesday in January IICrlbed landa will be
court
Such an (lrrangement has been pro
(Ja.nuary 6th, 1931), at public outcry December 15, 1980, before the
Top-The Ford plant at Edgewater, N. J., oppot!te New York City. Center-The new plant
wltbin the legal hours of sale all of hOIl.e door In Statesboro, Bulloch
vided for the new 180-toot sign placed
Bottom-A model 0' the pia lit being built at Dlgonham, England
at Long Beach, Cal,
the
tolegal
county, Georlrla, during
the following descrIbed property,
above the Oakland plant ot the West
hourtl of sale, to tho hlghe.t bidder
Inghouse Electric and Manufacturing wit:
sale
of
of
said
lot
The procedl
for caah.
All that certain tract or
A new msnufacturlng plant being
UnHCornla. bns n cnpaclty ot 400 cars a
Ford Motor Oompany's laltb
company. sponson of the new devIce.
will be applied aa provided In Bald
land situate, lying and heing In the
erected at Dagenham, England. eight·
In the ruture of business. aDd
day. Operating at copoclty It employs
The Sign, the largtJat ot Its kind In
1676t}! G. M. district, Bulloch cout> deed to secure debt.
2,600 meo.
een mllea from London, to supplant tbe
the West. wa. lighted for tbe llrat
especIally In tbe future 01 the
hun
This November 17, 1930.
ty, Georgia, containIng one
Edgewater, New Jersey-The I!:dge·
present works at Mancbester. will be
time as a special feature of the Na
automobile. Is evIdenced by tbe fact
PATRICK F. HENRY.
dred sixty-Ovo and one-half (165'A1)
water plant. olle of the company's larg·
that It Is spendinG more tban $60,000,·
tlonn! ElectrLc LIght association con
of
landa
completed next yenr. It will be the
R, LEE MOORE,
north
by
acres, bounded
cst assembly branches. has just been
OgO lor .new plants and Improvements
vention here,
Attorney at Law.
largest automobile tactory In thc
John F. Cannon; east by lands of
completed to serve New York Gill' and
10 the UnIted States and In foreign
Countless other chores bave been
(20nov4-21)
world outside the Idnlted Stotes. Its
J. H. Hall; south by lands of H. M.
surrounding territory. It has U capacity
branches and assocIated companies.
given to the "eye" and itl inventor,
Woodl; southwest by lands of W.
capacity wlll bc �OO,OUO cars a year.
NOTICE OF. SALE
of GOO cars a dny and employs 6,OOU
relearch
and lands of.W. C. Akins,
Akins
V.
Westinghouse
A.
The company has nIne new plants
J.
BreI.ky,
An
Rssembly and waDufac:turlng
men.
and northwest by lands of P. H.
even more amazing
under way throughout the world, while
predIcts
engineer,
an as·
built
at
Is
Cologlle,
being
plant
Whereas, F. L. Akins. of Bulloch
Work "'no
Hlchmond. Gallfornla
Preston, and having the following
accomplishments tor hIs braIn child.
plana are beIng [ormulated lor several
by his warranty deed
sembly plant Rt Antwerp, and a service
metes and bounds according to a
started recently all a plnnt at IlIcll·
others not yet announced. Wherever
ecember 6, 1920, and dull' re·
dated
plant at Stocltholm. Two braDches
mond, to be complete:1 next year. It
plat made by J. E. Rushiny, county cortled In book 62, at page 402 of the
possIble the "ew plants are being
one at Perth. Australia, nnd one at Port
Predicted
Burveyor, Bulloch county, October,
will hnve a capnclty of 40U cars a day
land records of Bulloch county, Geor.
erected on sItes accessible to botb rail
ElIzttbeth, South Africa-were com·
1926: Beginning at a corner In the
and will employ �,400 men. It will sup·
Tranlatlantic
aod water transportation so that, wltb
tria, conveyed to the Peanons-Taft
on the northwest cor
road
pleted.
pubUc
Land Credit Company, a corporation,
ply cars to the !dan F'rnnclsco\area.
tlaeh [orm 01 transportation supple·
the
WllIhlngton.
Washlngton.-George
ner of seid tract of land where
In addition the Ford Motor Company
will
York-This
New
plant
the following delCribed real .. tate In
BulT.lo,
meotlng the other, subatantlal savlngB
os early as 1794. predicted that the
comers with lands of P. H.
same
to
dollars
million
aevernl
Is spendIng
Bulloch county! Georgia, to wit:
bave a copaclly or 400 cars 8 ddT and
wlll be elrected.
ocean would be spanned by air, Rep
Preston and lands of John F. Can
or the
the
Increase
rnpncity
power
A tract In tne 1209th Georgla mi.
will employ �,500 men.
tbe line of
FIve or tbe new plants are In tho
resentative Sol Bloom. usoclate edi
non, thence running with
at VeorDoru, M Icll. and
litia district, bounded In 1920 on the
A
site
has
Houge
plant
north
Seattle, Washington
UnIted States, as tollbwl:
land. of John F. Cannon,
BI-Cen
the
of
the
Woshlngton
tor
George
northeast by the Midland railroad
several mllllon more In mlS'C�!Iu!leoua
been acquired and plalls ror a plant are
76 degrees east, a distanco of 840
Long Beacb, Calltomla-Thla plant,
tennial commIssIon, declare4, calling
right-of-way, on the northwest by
,
Improvement..
an Iron comer; thence .outh
being drawn.
to
feet
tbe
Coste
receotly completed to sorve Soutbero
that
attention to the tact
lands of Mrs. Brooks Aiken, on the
81 degree. east, a distance of 670
welt
Bellonte IIlght Is not tbe fuUlIlment
by lands of Mr •• Brooks Aiken
feet to a comer; thence north, 45
Sale Under Secnrlty Deed
and Charles Jonel, on the south,. ..t
of n modero' dream.
a distance of 150 feet
east,
degrees
lands
of Mrs. Polly Wawr and. on
by
liThe dream," be laid. "ls almost
to a black gum; thence south, 49
the aoutheast by a branch dividing the
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
G<!orge Wash
as old as our country.
distance of 187 feet
east,
degrees
of
land
Under and by virtue of a power
hereby delCrlb.d from the land
Ington himself bad a �18tlnct vlalon
to a stump; thence south 26,", de
of G. B. Johnlton, the land here de
anle contained in a deed to secure
achievement. although he
a distance of 100 feet to a
thIs
of
great
grees,
scribed beIng particularly described
debt made by Mrs, Mary L. Waters
eomer near a stump; thence 80uth,
did not, ot course. envllage the char.
to tbe Scottish American Mortgage
by metes "nd- boundl on a plat made
a distance of 1800
"
It was al
8
westi.
ot
the
moolem
ilegrees
ncter
aIrplane.
in September, 1920 by J. E. Rushing,
Company, Limited, of Edinburgh,
feet (fence the line) to a comer;
as 1794 that our Orat PresIdent,
attached to a deed· reoorlied In book
book
early
in
recorded
83, page
Scotland,
east a dis
33
degrees
south,
�hence
62, at page 400 of the Buloch county,
'98, clerk's office, Bulloch superior In a propbetlc letter to Major-General
tance of 370 feet to a corner; thenco
sold:
sell
at
trtend
ot
Latayette,
Georgia, land records< containing 91 ""
pub Duportall,
court, the undersigned will
80uth, 23 degrees east, a distance acres, more or lesl.
lic outcry to the higheijt bidder, for
"'Our trlends In Paris In a little
to a stake; thence south,
230
feet
of
To "ecure the promissory note of
eash, before the court house door of time will come lIylng through the
4 % degrees east ... distance of 600
said F. L, Akins for the sum of four
said county of Bulloch on the 23rd day
air, Instend ot plowIng the ocean to
to an iron corner in a_branch;
feet
bundred and 60/100 dollars, payable
of December, 1930, the following de
get to AmerIca.'''
thence along the run of the said
In Installments, and In said deed pro·
acribed land, to wit:
branch in a southwestern direction
vided that In event of the default In
All that certain tract or lot of
660
distance of approximately
a
It's
or
Fire,
payment of any Installment of said
land, lying and being in the 1623rd
feet to its into>rsection with another
note, said company might declare the
district of Bulloch county, Geor
This
thence along the run of
to
Same
All
branch;
unpaid balance thereof af once due
gia, bounded north by Mill creek
the latter branch in 11 northwe3tern
and payable and sell said land for the
New Orleans,-Burglnrs Or fire, U'6
and Spring creek; east by lands of
distance of approxi.
a
direction,
Russie Lanier, J, C. Lanier and
all the snme to Oorp. Raymond Oredo
payment thereof; and
337]/ feet to t> corner in tht!
mawly
of
lands
Whereas, the installment of said
south
Willie Woodcock;
by
of the Now Orleans police torce.
road
said
thence
along
public road;
note due November I, 1930, was not
Russie Lanier, J. C. Lanier, Jesse
Oretlo won promotion when he shot
north 29 degrees east, a distance of
Wato>rs and Jim Ham, and west by
paid when due and is still unpaid and
It out with two hold up men, kllllng
2011 feet to th� point of beginning.
said company has declared the entIre
lands of Brooks Simmons and by
one
anti wounding "nother.
a copy of said plat above referred
unpaid balance of said note now due
Spring oreek; and containing three
to being attached to the abstract to
Shortly after. Oredo wos roaming
and payable;
hundred sixty-nine and one-quarwr
courts building.
to said described lands in the
title
the
Orlmlnnl
around
Now, therefore, Taft and Company,
(369\4) acres, according to plat of
office of The Atlnnta Joint Stock
when the test fire gopg started. Colo·
formerly the Pearsons·Taft Land
John
E.
Bame made
Rushing.
by
of
Georgia.
Bank
Atlanta.
Land
Credit Company, under and by virtue
cldentolly, a Judge's office burst Into
surveyor, in Dccember, 1914, and
The property above described oeing of the power and authority in said
flnmes.
known as the old Beasley place,
in
the
described
and
that conveyed by
vested by said warranty
and being tbe place whereon An
Credo won lanrels by seIzIng 00 ex·
Said company
deed to secure debt aforesaid.
will proceed to sell the above de
drew J. Waters resided November
tlngulsher and battllng the fiames no· sale will be made under and pursuant deed,
estate and appurtenances
real
scribed
boundaries
the
given
being
4, 1921,
tU he extinguished them.
,
to the provisions of said deed and said thereunto belonging, including all in
herein as of November 4, 1921.
,
will be sold to the highest terest of said F. L. Akins and his
con·
is
which
property
Church"
Movement,
aforesaid
"Go
to
sold
as
land
will
be
Said
The Nation-wide
bidder for cash, default having been heirs, devisees, assigns or estate, in
on
for the purpose of paying certain in Miatakes Red
sidered by its founders as the greatest and most comprehensive
made in the payment of an install so for as the same was autborized t.Q
will
debtedness which Is described in and
Out
Firemen
CaUs
"Go to Church" appeal ever niade to the American people,
ment of principal and interest which be' sold under the warranty deed pur.
secured by said deed to secure debt
the oppor
became due. under the provisions of suant to the provisionB of whicb anid
Oolo.-Flremen
continue until every person in the country has had
answering
Montrose.
into>rest
accrued
and
which with
of
means
a
as
said deed, on the 1st day of October, sale is to be made, at public sale, to
thereon will amount to $1176.89 at an alnrm at' the home ot Mary Olive
tunity to participate. While primarily inspired and
and the enfire debt so secured the highest bidder, for cash, at the
increasing
the date of said sale.
Gray found a passerby had mIstaken 1930.
making the general public more church-conscious
become duo by reaaon of said door of the county court hOUlle, In
a
Said power of sale has become op the lights left burning 'on her automo· having
church attendance the Movement incidentally represents great
default.
the city of Stateshoro, state of Geor
It also
erative because of default in the pay bile for n blaze.
revenue
THE ATLANTA JOINT STOCK
potential source
gia, between the hours of 10:00 a. In.
of
the
ment
principnl note for
or peUSI(;lU
retirement
OF
revenue
BANK
ATLANTA,
LAND
serves to bring
and 4: 00 p. n1. on the 11th day of De
$1,000.00, which is described in and
or other denommatioIial
President,
E.
RIVERS,
extensIOn
SOCIeties,
dlld
By
Traffic
Halts
cember, 1930, for the purpose of tJay
,missionary
socured by said deed to secure debt Mouse
S.
Elisha
for
As Attorney-in-fact
ing said indebtedness and the coats of
and which became due on November
\funds of which the public seldom hears about.
Woods.
in
Street
said sale,
I, 1930, and remains unpaid.
As provided in said deed, said '.ale
Notice to Debtors and Creditors
Greeley, Oolo.-Rat.�er than rUII ROBERT S. PARKER,
The proceeds of sad sale, after the
B. V. COLLINS BUYS NEW
William-Oliver
Bfdg.,
will be subject to the rights of the
BUSINESS
payment of all expenses thereof, will over a mouse that darted across the
Atlanta,
Ga.,
of that certain principal nota
holder
County.
GEORGIA-Bulloch
of
the
account
be applied on the
pay street nenr the courthouse, motorIsts
I am taking this method of an
(4dec6tc) for the sum of twenty-aeven hundred
Attorney.
All creditors of the estaw of J. S.
said indebtedness and the
down to give It right ot way.
nouncing to my friends and the pub Wilson, late of said county, deceased, ment of
slowed.
the
($2700.00) dollars descrIbed In and
residue, if any, will be paid to
lic generally that I have purchased
secured by that cQrtain warrnl!ty deed
are hereby notified to render in their anid Mrs.
Mary L. Waters, her heirs
the small mercantile busineBs at the
accord
In book 62 at page 400, ot
to
the
undersigned
recorded
demands
or assigns.
intersection of South Main street and
the land record. of Bulloch eounty,
to law, and all persons indebted SCOTTISH AME&ICAN MORTGAGE
Fair road heretofore operated by ing
make
to
Ule
to said estate are required
Georgia.
COMPANY, LIMITED, OF EDIN
Hosea Aldred. ·Besides a complete
Get More or Y opr Cotton
In witness whereof, said Taft and
immediate payment to us.
BURGH, SCOTLAND.
Planes in Panama
line of staple and fancy groceries,
to
12th day of November, 1930.
This
'"
Company has oaused thelle p_ta Ita
Anderson
Anderson,
serve
to
am
Ryal.,
By
prepared
gas and oils, I
AND
WILSON
PanllDla.
Narcotic
L.
Colon,
H,
executed by Its president and
Law,
be
Ita Attorneys at
(27nov4te)
lunches and cold drinks and have bar
ard
tbia
T, E. WILSON,
smngglers tire nalns airplanes
corporate seal to be a.ffixed
becued meat for sale at all times.
to Introduce drop Igto Panama.
Executorl of Estate of J. S. Wilson,
day of November, A, D'1.!9S0.
.sa Power
B, V. COLLINS.
(27novltp)
TAFT AND \..vMPANY,
dcc:"ased.
Pierre
In
,teward
one
0la8.llens,
mOe of IIl1IIIIdD8 will fill'.
:.l
IIq.aJI!
cDy OREN E. TAFT, PresIdent:
TAX BOOKS OPEN
ot the pa8.lle!lger plan.. of the
(2Snov6tp)
at Ieut 8,000.000 llonepower,
(Cog>. Seal)'
�
We wish to announce tbat the state
(1.8nov4te)
t
Pan-Amerlenn ,Mrways, whlet;
From the M. Carpento>r MiOJdIDC to 11 proteuor of en(lln .....
Y'ED
and county tax records have been STRA
rooms,
arrived from Mlaml WIl8 urreeton Saturday, November 8th,
FOB REN,T-ho
If_cb1ll8ttl IDatIttlt.
now open
the
is
lllaca
at
office
the
and
...
completed
little yellow on hack; �
with JdtlllbeMtlil an eloae to bath
1930 .taxes. black cow
•• who Ii worldnl on equip
for the 'collection of tb
sliort horns; one �t haa bMn mu- -.& IIr eMdIIAI at 1ItOrIIiI-- till
�_.� 1. N. SHEAROUP
Books will close December 20th.
.'
..
For· re .... ard· notify R. �.
tilaf.ed.
� Ga.,
.A •.
..•
'.'
..
.'
(2711O.,UP)
BEASLEY, Statelboro,
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
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MONROE P. WARREN,
FRANCES BRETT,

clold

.

of one thousand dollarl
and In aaid note and deed

sum

principal,

provided that in event of the default
in the payment of sal<\ note or Inter
ROBT. A. STRATE
eat according to the terms thereof,
bual- aald Patrick F.
A.
promInent
Robt.
Strate,
Henry mIght sell said
owner and general man land for the payment of said debt;
ness man
Co.,
and
ager of the Bakery Equipment
Whereas, said now matured De
Oklahoma City, makes the following
recember 15, 1926, a.nd was extended to
statement :egarding the recent
health:
hIS
mature
of
January 1, 1932, on condition
covery
"I suffered ten years w,th as bad that the Intereat annually ac:erui�
man thereon would be
as
trouble
any
stomach
promptly paid and
a. CBse of
It was Impossible for me upon failure to pay any of said Intsr
ever had.
I
without
suffering.
elt within thirty day. after due the
to enjoy a meal
Five bottles of entire principal amount of said note
was terribly rundown.

•
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pupils .and teachers.

-

nev"ft��.!.��.
,\.-

for the

Januarr.

I AM PREPARED TO MAKE FIVE OR TEN YEAR
LOANS ON FARM LANDS AT
INTEREST. I

'I'he seal

,

f'

BRANNEN, Mgr.

...

60/0

home and have assumed their duties

I

Phone 79

Ma.ude

ling

swIm. taking It by
mothers'

Miss

Everyone has returned afwr spendan
enjoyable Thanksgiving at

bl.
Snn

�J
1

of

�o�all chur�hes participati�g.
�da.
� mrnlS�'

Buay City

mlug.

.
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COTTON

Dope Smugglers

Illell

the reptile whUe swim.

-

departments.

STATESBORO �G"CACOLA
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_
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Reading-Miss Cora Lee Wynn.
The Value of Regular Attendance
to Any Organization
Mrs. Joshua.

rons

on our radio
prosram.
Famoul .partl celebrities talk.
An
aJ..Htring 3r-piece dance orchestra.
•••

Piano solo-Miss Euline Brannen.

1024,
8,717,

Ignatius college,
brought that Information

degrees at

and

pupils have been doing good work so
far and we hope they will continue to

tour

IUUst

ant

Some

Ln

was

school,

wninations

automo.

St.

at

a

Ilnd

are

Frnnce

at Nevils

when he r�turned here att.
ot the l'rllillolr Islaods,
where a federal survey showed 000
••
000 seals this summer.
hA young seal thrown In the
wnter
wIll drown." Doctor Hnley said.
"They

when

pleting the "Idyls of The King.''They
have enjoyed the book very much and
receiv
Bre expecting to begin work on an
prison

According to Warden G. T.
son, only one of 591 prisoners

by

Lanier

D.

nt

Nothing then could ever p .... over
those walls without breuklng the IIgbt
tbat .hlnes Into the "ey8." And, once
that banm I. broken, an alarm Is
sonnded. gnards nnd nelehborlllI peace
officers are warned, and pnrault has

are

Next week will be

wltlt blm
er

came

The

killed

the wuter like ducks or Osh.
Dr. George Hnley, professor of

Francisco.

was an

ature

throughout

ology

ap
The pupils in the ninth grade are
propriate thing to remind some peo
just beginning Silas Marner and al
ple, who were too busy to go to a
ready they are very interested in the
funeral, that a neighbol' was passing
story. They often so:!" "I wish liter
to the Great Beyond," Editor Griffin
saitl.

were

J.

H. D.

basketball teams coached

teams.

thnt

be

Seattle, Wash.-Young seals' hnve
taught to swim; they don't take

to

have finished.

they

Andre

orders

•

Statesboro Insurance Agency
11 West Main St.

one

A narrow
each ot the tour cornera
beam of light. directed alonl the top
of the walls , completely encircling t!)e
shines luto, the

�rlse�,
eye.

making a good record so
far.
They have played some of the
strongest teams in the county and by
their work on the court they are look·
cd upon as two of the county's best

to be

eighth grade pupils
study
Lnunfnl," and
dramatize

Premier

strict

must

Young Seals Must Be
Taught to Swin, Claim

work.

to

led

Issue

while last yenr the totnl

are

planning

are

hns

to

1,026 pe"tsons

liThe Vision of Sir

ing

by

tuken awn.,)'
from persons unfit to conduct an nu
tOl1loblle.
Statistics show tltnt only

grade pupils are JUBt
Griffin declares.
completing a study of "Little Boy
People have long missed the bells
Blue," a poem which they have en
and it, has been Ua serious error' to
joyed very much. Plans are being
stop ringing them, in the editor's made for a
booklet in connection with
.)"ust why the custom was
opmlOn.
their

which

ure

driving permits

placed .top tho prison walls,

.Insurance

work to be

her 66

White

theIr brains.

Tnrdleu

very much.
The seventh

our

element.

Will Halt EO.lpeL
Perhaps the lutest and most Inter
estlng application of the devIce Is the
plnn to equip penltelltiarles In the
hope et provIdIng an InfnllIble preventive ngnlnst prIson brenks.
In this slluntlon nn "electrIc eye" Is

more

The two

Every day 1n France 10 per�on8 nre
1,llled In automobile accidents. a
Og·

Bainbridge
Ringing ChUl:ch

on

traffic Is partially responsible
the mental condillon of some ot

asylum
(nmotes.
Bnrrossed
throughout lite by "'lIdly dnshlng
tux is, the day eventually
nrrlves, de
clnre these doctors, thnt something

Moore, Ben Grady Nossmith and Ru.
The pupils and teachers look for by Goy brought in the best posters
ward to Mrs. Smith's visit on Friday. representlng the five necessities of
They all feel that singing is making life.
school work more into>reating.
The fourth grade has just com
pleted two health charts, one show
ing proper food, and the other proper
Resumes
things to 1:10.
They are enjoying
Bell making decorations
for their room.
The fifth grade ho ve enjoyed read
Bainbridge, Ga., Dec. 2.-"The old ing stories and
singing songs about
and sweet custom of ringing the
Thankagiving during the week. We
"hurch bell for Sunday services has
are very glad to welcome Harry Bruce
heen revived in Bainbridge and E. H.
Aycock into our clasB.
Griffin, editor of the Bainbridge 'Post!
The pupils of the sixth grade have
Searchlight and former member of the been
learning new health songs and
Georgia legislature. takes note of it
Thanksgiving songs. The boys and
in the current issue of his newspaper.
girls have purchased new ball outfits
"There is no sweeter sound on earth
and are now enjoying using them
than the

light

I
,

the

program.

-

"unnaturnl'

23octtfc)

It

of the year for

tor

Their

Sell 'Em Cor Less.

JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY

But re
66 fo'r this grade.
gardless of the large crowd we are
doing good work. We have for our
motto, "The more of us, the more
It is coming the sea·
work we do.
son

Pierpont Manufacturing Company
and G. W. Martin, and west by
lands of L. B. Hagin' said lands
being more fully described In a plat
made December, 1908, by F. B.
Groov.er, surveyor. which said plat
is recorded in book 35, page 692,
In office clerk superior court, Bul
loch county, Georgia,
To secure their promissory note

uevtce accomplishes utmost cverv
thing (rom pruventtug prlsou breuks
to sorttng nhnonds.
UrleHy described, the "eye" or photo'
electric cell, operntes when n benm ot
light reflected Into It from a dlstnnce
Is broken by a shndow or sorue other

R

lic school music classes.

the

W�

is

Pnris

In

pallents

Those

rc!!dy mlrnclo hnrdcncd world.
Cnpnble or performing hundreds or
npornttous heretofore coualrlered con
quernule only by human beings, the

enrolled

Desire Ferry.

tor tbe alnrmlng
number ot "Iementod

-

by

grade in our school has
large family. We have

The third

lntest
Sclen�e's
Frnnclsco.
Son
marvel-known as the "electric eye"
nod endowed with utmost humnn In
tcmgcnce=couunues to nmnze nn nl

records of Bulloch county, Geonrta,
conveyed to Patrick F. Henry the lol·
lowing descrIbed lands:
A certain tract or parcel of land
lying and being In the 48th G. M.
district, Bulloch county, Georgia,
containing one hundred fifty (160)
acres, bounded north by lands of
L. B. Hagin and H. A. Edenfield;
east by lands of Pierpont Manufac
turing Company; south by lands of

.

PRICE COUNTS

to be present.

grown to be

ed In book 64, page 837, of the land

new

-

Everybody

NOTICE OF SALE

Whereal, Mary J. Beul.y, Brooks
Finch and Allen Finch, of Bulloch
county �rgia, by their deed dated
Decemkr 15, 1921, and duly l'IICord·

to

Latest. Marvel of Science
Block Escapes.

"STRICTL Y CASU"

tor

renSOlls

Party"

III iss White and
mteresting.
pupils are very much enthused
over
beautifying their room for the
Christmas holidays. The jolly Christmas spirit is already existing among
them. They are busy making Christ
mas booklets and learning Christmas
and Santa Claus songs in their pub

Inrrcnse

room.

M.

ot

publlr heallh,

studying the

was

Thanksgiving

urged

conHnement..

Ion A.llen into their class.

hristmas

delicious refreshments.

ors

lnstitutlOllS

*t':��.{t'<I�' World Wide 'Construction Program

69c Per BOX

Lillian

taken up, which will be followed

pressing
patlents nre

the older

ot

SOUle

1I111"ed

and

Immediately after the program the
business part of the meeting will be

to tnke rare or new nnd

cases

We are glad to welcome Mittie Lee
realized from the
oysto>r supper and hot dog. candy, Gabriel from the Pulaski school.
In geography last month William
peanuts and cold drinks ,.Wch were
snm

Plnylet, "A

nnd

III

crowded to the d

nre

Marion

Fifth Grade.

lu

alarming Inrrense

80

-

by

Watesr.

total

Helnls

duett

Business Man Makes
"ELECTRIC ,EYE" WILL
Strong Statement
GUARD PRISON WALLS

M�i8m

"Jolly Santa C1auslJ-Third
pupils.

Piano

number ot demented 111\
region of Pnrls Is now
around 23,000, while public health or

nnd inter

......_

ong,

Grode

n'll"

Pies"

I

Bowen.

,

nUIII

Insane

year.
making the honor roll this leou themevery
to believe the greater lII:l
Red Cross subscriptions of any school month in thjrd grade are: Eloise Win
of
mental
Jorlty
dernngemeut Is
in the county.
Patrons and pupils skie, Eunice Black, Marjorie Proa cnused trom too
(fist nod hectlc u
g8t'e Mrs. Losseff a warm welcome, ser, Ruby Goy, Juamta Key and M.
life, or trom worries nnd fenrs grow
and all are pleased that she can be W. Turner.
The little third graders tng out of the war.
back.
are busy
Se\-ernl doctors uelle\'e that model'n
making bookletB.

A nice

I

hus

Mid·

Upon tthe

Came

nightJl_ chool.
Rending, "Mud

menrnl

to

7

are

"It

Song,

tlents tor the

graders welcome Hu·
Tney have
$5 gold also been making decorations fo rthe

Mrs. Losseff

Dcvot ionnl-c-Lcuis W. Ellis.

1ho)t are ta�ed 10
The i;'}\"emment Is consid
N1p8clty.
ering the Mlptd construction Of enter
Irener bospltaLs to take care ot this
renrJ• Increase,

econd

The

riered:

sudde.nly found 11s�lf
neonte on Its hands

eonttnunt Increase In the

of

hospttals,

making decorations and plan.
On Friday, Nov. 2"2, a Thanksg iv ning fer. the holidays.
Tbe pupils of the second grade reo
ing program was gi,.en. At the close
Mr. Tomlinson, chairman of tbe Red gret losing WIlford and Derwood
Cross drive, complimented the Ogee Polk, and
incerely hope that they
on

temoon, December to, at 2:30 o'clock.
The following program will be ren-

11InL� In Frnnce nod

of

ested in

chee school

s.

crsl.V

more

twen 1\

redited list.

busy

Ilh

�tt?8dllS' stnee

grade have been having

ones are now

1' .• '1'. A. will be held

hn n It enn accouuuodure,

.

splendhl attendance during the dis
agreeable wealher which has prevail
ed for severa.l day. They are making
rapid progress in their school work.
The little

ha

ernment
\\

I

rcgulur meeting of the Nevils
Wednesday af

Tho

for

�

etc.

department

the A

on

The first

Blan ..�d

Overflowing Aaylum

mtth. ?Ii s Lane and Mr. Olliff with
us last week.
The faculty as well as
the patrons are '""." glad to know
that

\Var

('"rls.-Hectlc ('"rlsblll Itt� AIl,1 hit
ter mernnrte
t.l( tho Wor-ld \\ ur Hrt\
rtrl"lng o llu,ny ..... ron h prop!c tuto
tnsnno n .Iums thnt th
Fr-ench lHW'

have

to have I.

and

s

BULLOCH TIMES AND·I!R'ATESBORO NEW!

Ford Shows Faith in Future

GUN
SHELLS

NEVILS P.-T. A.

basketball,

as

volleyball, indoor baseball,
\Va

to

THURSDAY, DEC. 4, 1930

NEVILS NEWS

FRANCE INCREASES

The faculty and all the
ovember
On Tuesday afte.rnoon,
tudents
18th, the regular meeting of the gee have been verv busy for the post few
chee P.-T. A. wns held. A special wcekn trying to "h'ide the plaY""ound
"Daddy's Day" program W33 render so that every child will have adequate
ed by member of the school.
Also a spnc
and something dcfinte to pIny
'Ve have
very interesting talk was msde by during time on campus.
J. E. Carruth, of the. South Georgia sue eded III buying enough equip

Tenchers'

INSANITYIN

FIND

Lady Bathes as Friend
Steala Sock and $104
Deover.-A
bath
cost
Catueriue
Wessel $\0.1.
Whllo she WnA In tho
tub a trlend waIting In the IIvL'lg room
at ber apartment dlsRppeHre� with a
stocl;ln" cOlltalnl1lll tho ,l(}.l,

I

'

I

}. R. VANSAMT, District Managee

I

I

-
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MISS

Kathryn Lovett was
end guest of MISS Reta Lee

Social Happenings for the Week

..

G bson
VIS

tor

Johnston
M lien

n

was

G

Bean

E

spent Wednesday

'Vlth fr ends at MI11en
Chandler hn� returned from

Mrs

VISit to relatives

Elder A
was

a

Atla1 ta

Crumpton of Claxton
the city Fnday

R

SltOI

\

a

In

n

of Metter was a
Vloltor m the c ty durmg the week
Mrs E- P Josey has returned from
a VISIt to relatives at Allendale S C
Mrs Marvm Stewart has returned
to her home

m

Sylvania after

to relatives here
Mr and Mrs

Sylvania

were

a

Thoma.
VI.ltOrs

Visited his Sister Mrs
Mr

Evans
In

the

the

Sidney

of

city
C

Smith

hohdays

C T McLemore left
last week for Kentu ky where they
Will make their home
Nr and Mrs G E Bean and MISS
DoriS Moore v Sited relatIves 10 Ha
zlehurst ThanksgIVIng
MISS LUCile Futrel� haB returned to
her school at Gltatd after spend 109
the week end at home
Mrs E L Smith apent last week
at DaVIsboro With her parents Mr

and Mrs

and Mrs

T

C

Warthen

MISS

Zelma Bird has returned to
her home 10 Metter after a Vlalt to
her sIster Mrs J P Foy
MI and Mrs Devane Watson VIS
lted her mother

Mrs John R Gay
durmg the week
Mr
and M�s
Morgan Todd))f
SimpsonVille SCare vlSltmg her
sister Mrs Harvey D Brannen
Mr and Mrs
Jason Morgan
of
Savannah were guests Sunday of her
parents Dr and Mrs J E Donehoo
Mr and Mrs Alvm A Smgley and
httle daugl ter v,"lted \relatives 10
Columhla S C dunng the week end
at Portal

Mr and Mrs John R Dekle of
Savannah were guests Sunday of hiS
mother and Mr and Mrs W H Goff
Mrs 'lP L Sutler has returned to
her home m ColumbIa S C after a
VISit to her mother Mrs W T Smith
Mrs J E Donehoo spent several
days durmg the week m Savannah
with her

daughter

Mrs

Jason Mor

gan

Miso Nona DeLoach has returned
Bradenton Fla
aftet a VISit to
her parents Mr and Mrs W C De
to

Loach
Mre

Grover Brannen and children
return�b� a �� toh�
parents Mr nnd Mrs Lovem m
Macon
Mr and Mrs Durward Watson of
Macon \\Cte guests during the week
of hiS patents Mr and Mrs J G
Watson
ha�

and

Glaymont
week

of

I

MIS

F

were

guests

er

mother

Brannen
Mr

Mr
VIS

and

tors

n

Mrs

E

from

A

BI

nson

durmg

Mrs

John

of
the
F

the

of

will

Club

hold
even

11th. at the home of Mrs
The hus
Percy Aver tt at 8 0 clock
bands of the members of the com
rn

ttee

V

11

be

the

t

The prog i

Ame

guests

that

On

planned Wl11
composer s and poets
am

C

Watkins
the

c

M

ty FI day

of Atlanta

Is

v

e

Cone

at

s t nil'

in

Y'th

e

Waley Lee

W II

as

his

M

Than,kSglVmg hohdays

Temples

of

Misses

p Oil'

can

mber

n

am

w

g

11 be

DISCUSSIOn

EvCI et� had

nm

[or the

F'ltzger

spent the week errd
her parents Mr and

Reta Lee

ss

ho

Mrs

,has peturned

VISit to her father

on

Each

of Brooklet

S8

Eun

Chorus

<}l'g1j.8ta

Ma�el Brunson Mae Mikell
Maml� Nevils visited friends m

I

nil' of Dec

American compose. 01 an Amencan
A soc al hour Will fo11ow
The
poet

Chart

a

terly

occasson

parents Mr and Mrs C E Cone

MI's

C

committee

ans

meet mil' on the

be

n

s

T

G

qua

Arts
Won

M s D A Burney
Savannah Saturday

Bas I Cone
h

Fine

Statesboro
thei

apent the week end with Earl Lee
M
and Mrs
Ohn Smith spent
Sunday at Davisboro with h s gran

Moore

aid

during the week end
G C Trice of Fayettey!lle N

during

viait

Jim

Savannah Tuesday
Spencer LeGlnl de spent las
WI h his pa ents at Glen 1V lie

John Goff

Mrs

Mr

Mrs

S

of

THURSDAY

FINE ARTS SOCIAL
The

buainess

a

Wednesday

Lehman FI anklm
Mrs

the week

NEWS

tonka

ce

vel

w

11 be

from

follows
American

an

as

of

SELLING

We

agam
MUBle-

the Waters of Mmne

(Lieuruncej==Eine

Arts Com

I

AGAIN

MILK

R

MoElveen
visitor 111 the city

THE HE \RT OF

L_,...

(STATESBORO

HONORED COUPLE
HAVE A REUNION

!""'

•

----�

....�

wele

her

parents

St IImore
Lester Lee of Saval

gl ests dUI nil' the week of

MI

a

d

Mts

H

and Mrs

W

K"nt

of

and

Mr

and

Swamsboro

giVIng With
Blannen

Mr

and

Mrs

A

C

spent Thanks I
Mrs

R

Lee

Alfred Dorman and DoughCl ty
MISS Merclle PtoctOt has returned
daughter Alftetl Myrle spent last
MI
Ul d
Mrs TOil Kennedy and to Savannah
where she IS attendmg
week end With her parents at Cot
httle daughter Kate spent Thanksg v
bus mess college after spendmg two
tageVllle S C
M
Ing w th hel pa ents
and Mrs
veeks at home recuperntmg from an
Mr and Mrs R F Donnldson and J n Stubbs
operation
MISS Marti a Donaldson VISited MI
Ed V n McDougald
Elder and Mrs Wilham H Crouse
and Mrs Vn gil Durden at
Graymoat Mo was cnlled ho no
have returned home after
spendmg
durmg the week
cause of tI e death of hIS aunt
MIS
two weeks 10 Florida vlSltmg thelt
Mr and Mrs J P
Foy and httle CeCil Kennedy
Mrs J T Jones and Mrs
daughters
daughter Betty alrd spel t Sunday at
Mt and Mrs R E McRae of Jack
A W Stockdale KISSimmee Fla
Metter as guests of Mr and Mrs
Mr
and Mrs
H
W
Woodcock
Lawton Brannen
MISS LUCile Woodcock and Gordon
Misses
OUlda and Salhe Maude dUllng the week end
Woodcock spent the ThanksgiVIng
Temples have returned to BrunSWick
MIS WI ght Kennedy hns returned
hoi days In Savannah as
guests of
where they teach after
spendmg the to het home at Dawson aftel a VISit Mr and Mrsr Emmett
Woodcock
hohdays at home
to Mr and Mrs Jlnl Stubbs and Mr
Mrs Thomas Brown MISS
Myrtle
Mrs
Han y Smith
Mre Gordon and Mrs Lu n Akms
Tarvet and PICrce Tarvel of LOUIS
Blitch and Mts H S Bhtch were at
Mt and M,s Frank Olhff and S0113
Ville VISited their sisters Mrs J E
tendants upon the Truett services In Frank Jr and
Billy spent Thanks McCroan and Mrs D B Frankhn
Savannah Tuesday
glvmng at Reglstet as guests of Mt
dUl nil' the
Thanksglvmg hohdays
Mr and Mrs Hubert
Shuptnne of and Mrs J V Brunson
R P St.phens was a busmes. VIS
Charlotte N C
were called home
MISS AI ce Kather ne Lamer re
Itor 10 Savannah
Accom
Saturday
last week end because of the death turned to
her school at Glratd Sun
panylng him down for the day were
of hiS grandfather J C Dasher
day after spend mil' the hohdays here Mrs
Stephens and Mrs R L Brady
Mr and Mrs Loron Durden and and In
Atlanta and Macon
and chIldren
Laura Margaret and
chlldren were VISItors In Savannah
Mr and Mrs J H
Hussey
Remer Jr
last week they havmg gone to carry sacola Fla
MISS Ehzabeth
MISS
Martha
Kate Anderson who
her mother Mrs Leona Ernst home of Aiken
S C were guests
Is attend mil' Wesleyan
College spent
Dr and Mrs C R Rmer and Mlos tlves here
dunng the week
the Thanksglvmg hohdays here With
Madge Rmer of Savannah were Sun
Mr and Mrs Frank DeLoach and
her parents Mr and Mrs H D An
day guests of Mr and Mre C L. httle son motored to Dawson
Sunday derson They accompanied her back
Oruver and Mr and Mrs H S Par Mrs DeLoach Will
remam for a stay to Macon
Sunday
rlSh
o( several weeks With her parents
Hoke Brunson of Jacksonvllie Fla
Mrs Clarence Chance and her httle
MISS Mary Mallard and Leo Mal
was the guest
!lunng the week of
daughter Manon Nell of Savannah lard who are workmg 10 the schools
hiS sisters Mrs Lanme F
were guests
durmg the week of he� of Cook county spent
ThanksgiVing and MISS LoUISe Brunson
parents Mr and Mre W 0 Shup With thelT parents Mr and Mrs B
as hiS guest. Mr and Mrs
Theodore
tnne
T Mallard
Randall also of Jacksonv,lIe
Mr and Mrs Lanme F Simmons
Rev and Mrs W H Robmson and
W
W HIggllls IS
spending the
and httle daughter Martha WllmA children
MODlca Earle and Virgil week In
GreenVille N C
Mrs HIll'
and Miss Luctle Brunson spent Sun
attended the Truett
meeting In Sa gms and httle daughter Ohve Scott
day at Register as guests of Mr and vannah Tuesday and also a
tended and MISS Edna ner
accompamed him
Mrs J V Brunson
the Ford show
as far as Jacksonville'
C
where
Dr and Mrs P G Frankhn
Mr and IIfrs C B Mathews and
Will
VISit
Mrs
they
Higgms motber
daughters Annette and Barbara VIS chtldren and IIIr and Mrs Thad Mor
the
children
Among
of J C Dasher
lted theIr son Paul Franklm Jr a rlS and children have
returned from who were summoned here
last week
student at the Umverslty of Georgia Dovers Bluff where
they .pent the end because of hiS death were Elder
laat week
ThanksgiVing hohdays
and Mrs Fred Hartley, and Hers hel
Mr and Mrs R M Monts motored
MISS Sara Smith
who teaches at Dasher of Miami
Fla Mrs Wooten
to I'roIIperlty; and Swansea S C for Wrens spent
Thanksg vmg Wlth her of Claxton and Mrs Bascom of Sa
tile holidays
Mrs Monts 18 remam parents Mr and Mrs
Grady Smith vannah
log for a few <tays Wlth her daugh She had as her guest for the hoi
Among those go nil' to Savannah
tar, Mre Rast In SwaDllea
days Oswald Hadden of Dubhn
Sunday to hear Dr Truett at the
11018 Annie Groove"" of Ath"".
Mr and Mrs F B
Thigpen have auditorIUm were Mr aud Mrs Har
arrived during the week for a visit returned to their home In Savannah old
Averitt Mr and Mrs Morgan
to her hrother George Groover and after spendmg the
ThanksglVlng hoi Moore Mr and M... Kermltt Carr
She will .be here until IdaYII a. guests of Mr and Mrs Fred MISS
hi. family
Pauime Lamer and !IIr and
after Christmas
T Lawer and Mrs E D
I Mrs

Hol4ond

Percy AverItt.

TOYI.AND

Two-Cent

Meals

TAX REVISION IS
CITY MATTERS
STRONGLY UIlGED
NOT DISTURBED

i

-

-

-
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Editor Grey Rabbit

WOODMEN SELECT
OFFICERS
1931

BAXLEY HOST
DISTRICT EDITORS
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"Cyclone Sally"
Metter High School

nad nil' r tmg and llthmettc to the
tune of the hlCkOl y st ck
In 1862 he
enhsted n the State Troops In the
company of which hiS father vas m
command
Because of III health he
was

discharged

months

the third floor, whIch is
We will be able to keep any
very roomy.
article bought now until you are ready to

that
the
d day I ecommended
proposed
dehghtful normal amendment authorIZe the exempt on
program Ed to! Cox pleslded at the of forest Innds f,om taxation duung
their growmg perIOd and until tlley
meal and h s manner vas most gra
become productive
c ous
It was the occasion ofi a spec
181 meeting of the Baxley Klwan s
Touchmg the busmess occupatlbn
Club
and those stalwart bUilders ftanchlse and hcense taxes the as
turned out m generous numbers With soclUtlOn declares these should be so
them also were a number of ladlea reVised as to ehmlnate mequahtlCs
who gave charm to the serv ce and and that they should be co ordmated

HIS vld nil' of
spent on hi. fathet s farm
n education was the three R s
meal and

course

and

spent

three

home

at

a

most

a

Ino.t

sumptuous

m

I

He
recuperatmg
was
anxIOus
to Jom
the Bulloch
Troops and not being old enough he participated graCiously In the
felt that It would not be an� harm to gram-through the renditIOn of

on

take to your home. With a reason
able deposit we will put away any article
you wish.
or

,

He

Sulhvan
'.

your

pro
mu

was

Island

sent from there to

Charleston
for pICket duty
After bemg there
eight weeks he was tranaferr� to
Cedar Creek Fla where he Bays he
s

near

The orgamza
faculty Instrumental musIc was ren 8peedlly as pOSSible
dered by MlSS Alleta Rutland and by tlOn s support of any practical plan
Master Carrol Feagm
Mrs W M adopted for thiS purpose IS pledged

Barron charmed With
mil'
One who has

a

AppreCiating the fact that a
thorough understandmg of conditIOns
IS essential Ih
approaching any pro
Baxley

umque read

of what the was was go
never VISited
ThiS fired hla soul and SOOn cannot Imagine the eVIdence of thrift
hiS troop was "ent to Jom the Western to be seen on every hand
There are
army under Gen
Johnson
From more paved stteets than one sees 10
there on we find him 10 the thick of most towns of that Size
there are
battle
At the Chattahoochee nver more new res dences and more hand
brldge he was selected WIth about some bus mess and publ c bUlldmgs
saw a

httl�

mil' to be

twenty men to hold the bridge unt I than one would expect to find
The
Southerners were safe across Baptist and Methodist churches both
We were mstructed to destroy the new are modern and handsome The
court house IS m 'the heart of the
bndge to keep the bluejackets back
city

the

'.

and correlated WIth the mcome and
property taxes so as to form a com
plete and harmomous system VOid of

run up hiS age In order to
The d nner was 10
get tn. SIC and read mil'S
Takmg a horse from hiS father J the dmmg hall of the Woman s Club comphcatlng and confusmg features
The aSSOCiatIOn recognizes the pres
stable he startetl out to Jom the troop. located near the center of the thrtv
m Savannah ne.' Laurel Grove
city A beautiful feature of the pro ent state defiCit a8 an obhgatlOn whICh
ceme
tery where he waa accepted and as gram was the mUSICal rendition by mvolves tbe state 8 honor and declares
Signed to Company E Fifth Georgia MISS Cromartie of the city school that It should be paid In full and as

Cavalry
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ENTERTAIN DADS
TUESDAY NIGHT

YOUi g

J ���uAf!��!mA!nc.

COUNTY AGENT HAS
COMPLETE REPORT

Hataway Presents

NOW!

Bring your gift list on up and do
shopping while the variety is best.

to

I:onthly

ready WIth a complete hne
of Toys for children and novelty gifts for
mothers, fathers and sweethearts.

mail

Delegate

r"vaipmg

we are

TOYLAND is

a

National Convention

ANDACTIVE

WILL LOAD CAR FOR
BAPTIST ORPHANS

was
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Mr and MIS

EAGLE)

Atlanta Ga
Dec 6 -A pi", to
J E McCroan of Statesboro was
keep the wolf from the door h ... been
MR AND MRS Z T
elected delegate to the natlonal con
DeLOACH devised by the Atlanta Res'taurallt STATE
OUT NEW COUNCIL-ORGANIZES WITH
vanbion of Phi Sigma national bio
CELEBRATE
SIXTY FOURTH Association
HAS HAD
The restaurant owners
LINE OF PLAN TO BE
FFEIl
YEAR Uf
OUT
CHANGE
AMONG
CITY logical
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
THE SERVICE OF
hotels
ED LEGISLATURE
fraternity from Emory Um
wholesale produce dealers
FARMERS or
EMPLOYES
verstty at a meeting of the Emory
BUI LOCH COUNTY
dames and grocers am
furnishing'
An event more than a mere so food for
cl apter of Phi Sigma recellt!y
Atlanta Ga De« 5-The
the project and making pos
eorgl.
If Stateoboro has been
moving along
cial affalT-an epoch In Bulloch coun
The annual report of a
The convention will be held In Cm
Bible the purchase of a nourishir g Tax Revision Association ha Issued 111 the even
county ageaf,
I
jenor of ItS way satis
ty history-was the celebration Tues meal for two cents
cmnatt
Ohio In tho latta I part of covers everythmg that the
Tho reason for a booklet outhmng its imnredi te pro factorlly to the
agent _
e for the
peopl
past
lone
fOI
day of the sixty fourth anmversary the two cent
December
McCroan IS now a senior
twelve months
A prinW
charge It IS understood gram as authorized by. the bard o'f savennl years the people may rest as
of Mr and Mrs Z T DeLoach of
form
the
IS
In
ised
dii
at
a
for
ectora
recenti' meeting m At sured
the statistical re
IS to
Emory college of Arts and
they are gom!:; to be as well
Portal
lunta
Sc ences and a member of S gma Chi port and the narrative report coven
served for the coming year
The celebratIOn was at the home of
from
fl
ten
to
the
most
atermty
Among
twenty pages The mat.Important features ..,Ani!. �here ,. a reason for thlB The
thiS honored couple at their modest
of the program arc �ecommendatlOns
mil' up of this report usually tsk ..
same people who have conducted the
home In Portal and mcluded a dmner
about twe weeks
for a modern executive bud got hstem
steady work
City s busmess 11\ tho past arc still In
at! which all the survlvmg membere
The follOWing IS
under the Immedlllte control hf tho
only a 8ummal'J:'
Not a s n&'le change wau
charge
of the ImmedlBte family except two
of the staLlsticll1
govemor the cr�atlOn of a ta'l com
part of the repoJ$
rna 1e
m
any department Tuosday
of County Agent
sons
R J H DeLoach of Chicago CAR
mission
to
have
admljllstra
complete
Josey which _
WILL BE IN STATESBORO
vein,,&, \Vh�p the two new counCIl
been thiS week
and Arthur DeLoach of Hamlet N
ON SATURDAY OF NEXT WEEK tlOn of the tax system tho
completed
men llnd new mayor took their seats
C were present
Numbet of ml os traveled lD
of the present loCO me tax la
PTA WILL HAVE SPECIAL OC
Follo\Vlng the dm
th
EN ROUTE TO HAPEVILLE
per
"nd the w�rk for the yeat wag map
ncr
Mr and Mrs DeLoach came to
CAS ION AT WHICH FATflEIlS formance of duty 11 820 days
adol't1on of a constitutional a ond ped out Every pohceman retamed
spent:
In
office 92 In field 205
Statesboro to VISit at the hon e of
WILL BE GUESl S
The churches of the Ogeechee River ment perm ttmg separate clas Iflca
number
of
hiS Job desp te the fact that there
thmr daughter II1rs J J Zetterower Assoc at 0)1 WIll
fllrm v Slt-S made 446 number of dit
beg n load nil' a car tlOn of tangible property a d a wore dozells of apphcatlOns from
The
where
meetmg of the P T ferent fnrms VISited 375 number of
durlOg the afternoon tI ey of ptOV slOns for the Baptist Orphan thorough revIsion of the present busl others
seekmg plaoes
City Clerk A Will be I eld Tuesday n ght Dec o!flce c Ills 2 128
were
tendered a receptIOn by the age at Hapev lie next v eek
telephone call.,
Holland and hiS lady assistant were
Th� car ness taxes
16th
at
7
1270
ladles of the local chapter U D C
3�
m
the High School au
number letters written
Will stnrt at Metter and those hv
Thltty three of the
821,
nil'
left undlstUi bed City Engineer Rush
d
tonum
at
Mr DeLoach was born December nearest that
numbel
whIch
of
fatl
ers
method demonstratl01l8
�lIne the
pomt can loael there any states now employ an executive bud mil' WllS retamed and the flte
depnrt
Viii
be
the
hold
70
8 1844
honored
On December 9 1866 he mar
lesult
time next Wednesday
guests
demonstlatlon meet.
The car Will get system somewhat Similar to that ment left mtact
The following program has been
fled Amerlca Jane Wllhams daughter leave Metter
nil's held 11
Ita adoption
Thursday \vIll stop for proposed for Georg18
So much fOI the futute
for
tho
Work
of Wilham W ley and Roxy Ann WII a shott t me at Pulaski
ever
was
done
artanged
nil'
WIth both adult •
leaves there would mean that the governor would had expected about that ahd
appar
Co nmun ty smgmg conduoted
and 4 R club members on the follow
llams
W Iham Wyley Wllhams was at 10 0 clock and
tenel es Reg"ter be chnrged With tho duty of assemb
ently was content to expect It
At G P Donaldson
the aon of Garrett and Charlotte at 10 18
nil'
ptoJects
Cotton
tobacco corn,
The next stop 18 States hng data ns to the re'lu rements of
Saturday selectIOn 85 votes \�re poll
DevotlOnnl-Rev J :0 Peebles
pealluts
(Jones) Will ams
logs and poultry
Garrett Wllhams boro and ti e churches "Ill have all the different state depai'tments and ed
Some
PI evlOus to that day two cnnd
was a soldier In the War of 1812 Mrs
Quartet Holy N ght Select Night t me was also gIVen to the following
or
the dates for
day Frlday the 19th to complete the mstltutlOns
ascertamlng
counCil had dropped out so -H
nton Booth A J Mooney B W projects Small grains potatoos both
DeLoach no v has h s sword
Mr and load nil' of th� car
amount of probable revenues
th,,» that the tICket elected I ad
Rustm and J E McCroan
msh nnd sweet truck
Mrs
DeLoach had twelve children
Guy H Wells IS local chairman for 1V0uid be available and of prepal'lng BittOn
crops fruits,
of speaker by Mayor agrlcultural engineer nil' farm man
VIZ
Wilham Wiley the Statesboro church and he wdl and submitting to th,! general assem
Charley V
The new mayor IS J L Renfroe
I rst preoldent of our agement and marketmg
Adam
have committees ready for work
at eac� seas Ion a complete
There we....
Sudle
Mary Magdalme
bly
bu!lget who IS not at all a new mayor hllv
early
146 boys and girls enrolled In 4 H
who married J J Zetterower Juha next week
The chaml",n of the covermg every department IOterest
done
mil'
servIce accept
preVIOusly
Address-D G Bickers Savannah clubs
Nine boys made 468 buahel.
Ann
who marTled Noah D
Hen other churches have been notlfiell and and
InstitutIOn
The
assoclBtlOn
The two new
ably m that office
of corn on nll e acres
<lrlcks Dr R J H DeLoach Andrew ,t IS expected that more
Reading-MISS EIl.abeth Griffin
The hlgheat
than one car VOICed the behef that all revenues counCilmen are A 0 Blnnd and
Roger
From
a
Fathel-D 'B Turnel
Yield was 68 bushels
B,rd Mabel who married John E Will be filled
should be paid Into a common treas
Twenty on.
Holland who take places made va
ThiS
Will
be followed by a boys completed their projects In the
Sanders Mmme who married George
program
The central com m ttee IS anxIOus ury and disbursed by appropnatlOn
cant by tlie retirement of C W Bran
cotton
0
SOCial
hour
ub
which
at
the SOCial com
With total yield of 31290
Temples Carson now deceased Ar that each c"urch begm now to gather only
nen and E A Slnlth
The other JIIem
mltteo Will pr BIde
A feature of the pounds of seed cotton
thur and a child that died m mfancy up the contributIOns
The highest
Forty three states are operating bers of the counCil
that are to be
are W DAnder
Will
of
be
the
cotton
Yield
In connectIOn With the plans for the made
evenmg
announcement
was 1737 pounda on
of
Canned goods cured meat3 under n tax commiSSion such 0"' 18 aon
R L Cone and J G Watson
one
the
of
name
the
acre
of
winner
the
None
of
the
celebratIOn of thiS occasIOn Mrs J meal corn hay
qUilt
for Georgia
boys mad.
Members of
syrup
pecans-m proposed
loss than a bale per acre and
made by the grade mothers
C Lane local U D C hlstormn col fact anythmg to eat
every
except hve poul the commission would be appomted
ono made a
MRS
GROVER
BRANNEN
The
lected some data touching Mr De
profit
most
profit
try and flesh meats-and anythmg by the governor for long terms and
mado
on one acre was
Chairman
Loach s life and war record which fol for the herd of cottle WIll be
65
Pubhclty
$40
accept would take over complete admmlititla
Mr Josey put In a totaVof 56
follows
of
able
tlOn
the tax system and the col
day.
In
marketing farm products The total
Mr DeLoach IS the grandaon of
lectlOn of all taxes hcenses and fees
L L Hataway veteran sportsman
value of products sold co
The tax commiSSIOn would have brought to tlllS offlc. Wednesday
Hardy DeLoach a Huguenot and a
operatively
TO
FOR
was $10771866
The products mar
vahant soldier of the RevolutIOnary
JunsdICtlOn over county tax nil' au afternoon a gl ey rabb t which he had
keted are hogs corn poultry water
War who came to <leorglB from North
thorltles would assist m equahzmg that afternoon slam m the woods ncar
A new slate of off cers for 1931 melons
and sweet potatoes
The to
Carohna and settled m Bulloch county
the
tax
burden
It was a CUIlOSlty m that It headed
different town
among
by D P Waters consul com tul amount of
and a son of John
money recClved from
Jack
The thllvmg town of Baxley across classes of taxpayers and endeavor to wns almost snow white all over Its
DeLoach
mnnder was elected on last Monday sales
of hogs exceeded all other
John DeLoach marrted the Altamaha m the eleventh con 01 mlnate loss and waste so far as body the first one he had ever seen
pro
(1796 1887)
.\entng hy Statesboro Camp No 158
ducts seventy four carloads
Ardeha Fr er daughter of Henderson gresslOn,,1 d str ct county of
In tho woods
bringing
No theoty was advnn
Applmg pos3,ble
Woodmen of the World
J J Gould
$7662753
Next n value was corn,
Frtel and to them were born thirteen was h03t on
The aSSOCiatIOn beheve" that the ced as to ItS orlgm but twas prob
Monday to the edItors
who has served as consul commander v th a total of
chtldren
seventy four carloads
to Wlti
Jul a Ann James of that dlstnct and u numbet of state should prOVide ItS own system of ably Just a frenK Ot a ClOSS between for thtee
years becomea past oonsul Bold at $22445 56
A total Bavlng of
Income taxatIOn
Hoyt John Calvm Martha W 11 am VISltOIS
The latter group
I cluded
Independent of the a w Id rabbit and somebody s domestl commander by virtue of hiS of1'ice
420 88 was made for the farmer.
$14
Henderson Hampton Joshua Dm lei membels of the Times staff Misses federnl law and that ptesent diS cated wh te stock
Other offICe .. are W M Hegmann
by sell nil' co operatively
George Washmgton, Sara Jane Em Marguerite '1 urner and Carried Lee CTlm natIOns against domestIC cor
adv ser heutenant W L Cason bank
ma E
Amanda Ardeha Robert W DaVIS and Guy Wells of the Teachers p013tlOns should be removed
01
at
W B Moore financlBl secretary
and Z T DeLoach
Reahz nil' that mtang ble property
The father and College
o F Jarrel escort J A Brunson
all of hi. SOliS Jomed tht Confederate
Plof Wdiiams of the city dchool ex
though steadily mountmg 10 value IS
watchman and J F Upchutch sen
army except Joshua who was affhct
tended a fOI mal welcome
Rev Mr carrying vely httle of the present
J G Snllth was elected mnn
try
ed w th rheumatls n
The father wa. Fagan of the Baxley Baptl.t cl urch tax burden and that the general prop
Theto Will be a thlee act comedy ager to fill the
Mlch
Dec 9-Concret.
vacancy 111ade by tho
a captam In the
Geolg a State Troops dehvered un nvocatlOn
Re\
Mr I erty tax IS almost entITely a tax on faculty play
electIOn of D P Vi aters as consul ev dence of Improvement In the au
Cyclone Snliy
pre
under Col Gem ge PHarr son
VISible
He Shaw of thu Methodist church !!ave a
to nob Ie ndustry was disclosed here
property
pnnclpally real sen ted at tho Mettet H gh School au co nmander
M ller nnd R
J
T
was an extensive planter and a slave heal ty handshake
the aSSOCiatIOn lecommends d tOllUm Ft day even
and Ed tor U L estate
December Mool e whose terms have not expired today With the announcement that
nil'
holdel who owned and operated sev
of
a
of
the Baxley Banner and hiS adoptIOn
Cox
constitutIOnal amend
21st
The cast of characters
B1 e the hold over
productIOn of the Chevrolet Motor
A sump
managers
eral large \\ ater mIlls the largest be assoc ates J N Atk nson and Mr ment authoriZing a separnte class
folJows
Smith s Company 10 Nove nber set a new high
ficatlOn
of
Wnld wete personnl hosts
Ing on Lotts creek n th s county
and
The gen
the taxa
recold for the month
intangibles
)Jack Webster owner of the
ZacharlBh Taylor DeLoach was born eral way n wh ch the people of Bax
tlOn of them through other means ster estate Robert
Un t output II November was 47Hodges Regg e
December 8 '1844 RIO early ch h:Il ood ley partic pnted was tI rough the pro than the ad valorem tax
It s nlso Mnnners a
257
and Plano
pussenge, and com nerelBl

mittee
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WHERE NATURE SMILES

W. AMOS AKINS & SON

JOLLY FRENCH KNOTTERS
Among' those gomg to Claxton Sun
and
Plano duet
March of the Indian
was a
The Jolly French Knotters sewmg day to attend the funeral of J' C
Brooklet djlrmg the week
Phantom -Mrs
E
L
week
\
Barnes and club met Thuroday afternoon with Dasher were Mr and Mrs J E Me
MISS
/tlargaret Gone has returned Mrs J G Moore
Mrs J C Mmcey of Claxton VIS
Mrs F A Smallwood at her attract
Croan Mr and Mrs G E Bean Mr
to her school
G,rlU'd after spend
�
Selections from Amer can Poets ive home on Jones avenue
ited her mother Mrs E D Holland
Potted and Mrs 0 W Horne Mrs H S
mil' the week end at home
MIS. Gladys Proctor
Friday
plants were used 10 decorating her Parrish Mr and Mts F � Wllhams
Mrs B W Nesmith and family and
Vocal quartet
Mrs E H Kennedy motored to Sa
Mighty Lak a rooms After. an hour of sewing the MIS W H Goff and Mr and Mrs D
Russell Strange spent the week end
Rose
Mesdames Bean hostess served
vannah Monday to attend the Truett
(Nevin)
damty party refresh B Turner
in Savannah With. relatives
Bat nes and McLemore and MISS Lena ments
meetmg
Ccmprlsing a party gomg to �a
MI and Mrs Walter Brown spent
Belle Brannen
•••
Mr and Mrs E H Ellis of Metter
vannah during the week to attend the
last week end In Jackacnville Fla
P ano selection from MacDowellMISSIONARY CIRCLES
were Thanksglvmg guests of relatives
Truett servrces were Mr and Mr.
\Vlth hiS sister Mrs Ed Branan
MISS Ruth McDougald
In Statesfo 0
The woman s nusslonary lIOclety of G P Donaldson Mrs Howell Cone
MISS Blanche �nder.son spent the
Love Song
iChorus
Mr and Mrs F A Sn all wood and
(Lieurance) the Methodist church Will meet Mon Mr hand Mrs Allen Mikell Mr and
veek end m Milledgeville With her
-F ne Arts Committee
children hnve teturned from a v s t s stels
dllY afternoon at 3 30 0 clock 10 the Mr .. W D Anderson MISS Blanche
Misses Marldean and EvelY1
Southern
Old Folks at followmg homes Sadie Maude Moole Anderson and Wilham Anderson MIS.
songs
telatlves m Tho nasville
Anderson stUdents at G S C W
Old
Black
Joe (Foster) cltcle Wltb Mrs Edwm Groover Ruby Geotgla BI tch Mr and Mrs J L
Mr
and Mrs
p.nd
C B
V n ng were
Mrs C B Mathews Mrs Dell An
• •
•
called to Soc al Cltcle Frldny because
Lee Circle With M,ss Mattie Lively
Mathews and CeCil Kennedy
derson and Mra Leftler DeLoach VIS
RACKLEY-McCLAIN
•••
of the denth of a relative
Anne Churchill Circle With Mrs W
ted m Savannah during the week
Com
as
a
DINNER PARTY
to
the
r
Era
nil'
MISS
surpuse
Alderman has tetUined
many T Smith
Mr
and Mrs
W
H
Wooddpck fr encls was the
•••
to her school at Mettet after spend
matrlage Thursday
Mr and Mrs George E Bean de
were among
thos� go mil' to Savannah November 27th of MISS Alma Rack
JACK HARVILLE ENTERTAINS
I ghtfully enterta ned at dmner Frl
mil' the hoi days at home
last week to attend the Truett meet
MI
and M s Harl son Olh!f and
ley and Dudley McClam of Pelham
Jack Harville the httle son of Mr day evemng
Their guests were Mr
mil'
The weddmg took place qUietly at and Mrs Sam Harville entertamed a and Mrs Flank Simmons Mr and
ch Idren of MIllhnven were vIsitors
MISS MyrtICe Bowen spent last
the home of the bude s
m t1 e e ty dUring the week
Mr
number
of
hiS
Mrs
friends
last
parents
MISS Anme
Roger Hollarld
Saturday
week m Savannah as the guest of
and Mrs W J Rackley at 3 0 clock afternoon at hiS home on South MalO Smith and Mrs P L Sutler of Co
Mrs Jlmn y Sunday and httle son
MISS Betty Oeorge and MISS Nell
In the aftel noon In the presence of street
have teturned from a V Sit to her
ThiS was hlS aeventh birth lumbla S C
Howard
•
the Immed
• •
mother In Allendale
SCM ss Marguente Turner had aa her tlon of the ate famdy The decora day Games were played and In a
room In which tile cere
TRIANGLE BRIDGE CLu,B
MISS DorIS Moore who teaches at
contest of choppmg the turkey shead
guests Tuesday Mrs John Cook and
Mrs Jul all Groover rehghtfully en
mony was pel formed was marked by off Gene Groover won first pnze and
Stilson VIS ted hCl s stel Mrs G E Misses
Carolyn and Coryn Parker of
baskets of chrysanthe
Bean durmg the week end
slmphclty
Sara Ahce Bradley won 'Second
The tel tamed the members of the Tri
McRae
mums
bemg used agamst a back table had for a centerpiece the birth angle bndge club nad other guests
'MaJor and MIS LCloy Cowart and
Mr and Mrs MalVin Blewett of
five tables of players Tue.
Rev E F Morgan day cake holdmg seven
ground of fern
chIldren have Ieturned from a stay
hghted can makmg
Savannah were guests ThanksgIVIng
of several days In Lakeland Fla
pastor of the Methodist church per dies With small turkeys placed at day afternoon
Chrysanthemums and
of her parents Mr and Mrs John
formed the ceremony
Mrs
E
G
The bnde was mtervals
Clomal tIC and I ttle
Whistles and balls were pOlnSettlBs formed her effective dec
Everett
For high score a lemon
gowned m a lovely frock of black flat given as favors Those present were oratIOns
daughter Pruella of Baxley nrc VIS
Mrs A Temples and sons Klme
With flesh geotgette trimmings Martha Wilma Simmons Gene
dish and fork were given Mrs R L
Itmg her s ster MISS Nell Jonea
Groo
and Leo Temples have returned to c�epe
Cone
A
M ss
vamty dresser set for sec
Immediately after the ceremony the ver Franc," Groover Carolyn Ken
Rut� Dabney and her mother Augusta after a VISit of several
days young couple left for a short
of Dubhn
were
guests dUllng the With relatives here
weddmg nedy Sara Kennedy Kathryn Don ond went to Mrs Leroy Cowart Af
ter
the
before
week of DI and MIS J H White
trip
game the hostess served hea
leturnlng to Pelham to aldson Dons Brannen Mmam La
MISS Bert Lee who IS teachmg at
make thClr home
Side
mer
Francis Oloover
Dot venly hash w th sandWiches and hot
Mary
Jesup spent ThanksgiVing With her
•
• •
tea
MISS MalgueIlte Turner "pent sev
Remmgton ElOise Northcutt
parlents and attended Itfue footb�
LEGION AUXILIARY
dred Dommy
eral days durmg tI e week at McRae
Sara Ahce Bradley
dance on Thursday mght
G B Maple of Maple City Ind
The regular monthly
as the guest of Mr
and Mrs John
meeting of Betty Bird Foy Wendell Ohver Jr moved Into a house on
Judge and Mrs S L Moore and the Amencan
Maple Ave
Cook
Will
J
K
LegIOn
Hendnx John Fletcher James \\
auxlhary
Mrs J Z Kendrick returned
Ith maple trees In the front yard
Sunday be held Flli:1ay afternoon Dec 12th Riggs Joe NeVille Wilham
Mr and Mrs R P Stephens spent
Lambert
from a VISit to Mr and Mrs Howard
at 3 0 clock at the home of Mrs A
Zack Smith Charles Brooks McAlhs
Because she beat her husband and
Thank1lglvmg at Waynesboro With Dadisman at Jefferson Oa
iT Mooney With Mrs E P
her parents Mr and Mrs
W
B
Josey as ter As the guests arnved suckers broke hiS arm when he critICised heT
Mr and Mrs W D Anderson and
co hostess
All members are inVited were served and later m the after
Chester
son
cooking Mrs Ameha Bayley of Chi
Wilham
",otored to Milledge to be present
noon eskimo
M� M����� �d M hu
pIes and damty cakes cago was sent to Jatl for four monthll
dmner guest Saturday MISS Llncy D VI�Sund�to��fu_�q��
who are attend mil' school thete
�
Powell a student at the Teachers
IIlr and Mrs Mark Dekle and two
College
daughters Barbara and Jane of COl
MISS Tmy Lee Aldelman
dele spent the hohdays here With
teach nil' at Esln VIS ted hel
palents hel mother Mrs W C DeLoach
Mr and MIS a W Clalk durmg het
Mr and Mrs F M Rountree of
P

BULLOCH COUNTY

This will inform our old and new milk customers that
we are again m the I etail business
As many of you know
after serving you satisfactorily for nme years without miss
mg a day we decided that It would be to the best interests
of you and us to sell milk wholesale to the City Dairy of
Statesboro
Having tried this out to the limit for three
years we find It not at all satisfactory so we are back with
in
the
retail milk business
you
We thank you m advance for any busmess that you
Phone us your orders and let us serve you
may give us

Lester

By

DEC

he stated

I had command of the and IS a beautiful structure With hand
and stood at command some grounds
untd the last man was over
I then
Baxley bears every eVIdence of
had fire set to the brldge and dashed prosperity
If one may Judge from
through myself and though I caught the spmt of cordlBhty they are •
fire I found an avenue of escape
Tbe happy and progressive people
Yanks arrived and the bridge was all
BOARDING-Select board at 802
(Contmued OD pace 3)
Savall11&h avenue
(6I1ooritp)

twenty
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gram of fiscal reform the aSSOC18tlOn
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Chevrolet Company'
Increases Production

and V 101m

care

compaled

v th
40 125 In the same
onth last yeat whIch WIlJ the best
plev ous Novembel
The December
schedule s set fo GO 000 cars

Ensemble ReCital

11

yet d scouraged
C1ump Su� Bas

The p ano and VIOl n pup Is of MISS
Ca olyn Walker head of the mus c
The Novenlber car shortage has re
eighth department of Brooklet
High School
wondel
Eleanor
Culpeppet
Sally Will be presented m a ree tal Thurs sulted 10 the Dece nber schedule be
Grnham
nil' set at about 20000 cars higher
Chfford
Cyclone SaIJy
day evenmg December 18 at the au than
G gmll at
any plevlous December m the
Jenny 1hatcher
dltorlUm
The pubhc IS InVited The
company s history according to W S
Ject of J 01 S peralstence
var cd program Will consist of
PlQno Knud.en preSident and
Scarboro
Ruth Thatcher
a
general man
peach and vlohn soloa choruses and
read
The company s domestic
ager
Regg e would hke to pICk
Sara
pro
An unusual number IS that
Ings
ductIOn plants now have 28500 men
Baker Effie Varden a cute neighbor
when eight hands are playmg two
at
work to meet the InSistent clamor
Mae Chunn VIVIan Vernon the bell
p18nos at the same time
of dealers for cars
of Cedar Pomt Vera JohnsQll
folJowmg the high
ly successful mtroductlOn of the new:
O\"STER SUPPER WEDNESDAY
1931 Ime on November 15 Mr Knud
AT PORTAL HIGH SCHOOL
Men
sen stated
Future plans call for a
of
There Will be given an oyster sup
gradual
further monthly step up until the
per at Portal High School on Wednes
demand sees the mannfaetur
A complete exchange of homes was day evemng December 17th
sprmg
began
that which occurred In Statesboro nmg at 7 30 0 clock
Precedmg the mil' plants operatmg at capacity Mr.
Knudsen explamed
when
brief
Alfred
a
Monday
Dorman and supper
program Will be ren
lb ooka Simmons made a swap Dor dered
The patrons and fr,ends of
CheVlole� IS one of the feW1 volume
manufacturers to achIeve a very satIs
Inan gettmg the Simmons home on the school are mVlted to attend
factory record durmg the past twelve
Savannah avenue and Simmons tak
months
That the company was en
tng the Dorman property on Fair
at
abled to do thiS IS mterpreted here
road
Not only did the exchange ap
com s

beau

Will
and

the

vorld

s

Busmess

Make
Homes
Exchange

declares Its purpose to contmue Its
work of fact findmg and educatIOn 10
order that the state government and ply to the real estate but the
house
the taxpayers may be thoroughly and hold furn ture was mcluded to
every
Intell gently Informed
detail except wearmg app"rel and sll

Christmas Cantata

First Baptist Church

as a d
stmctly favorable omen for all
Industry The motol car mdustry ill
chOIr Will g vo the
largest usel of many baSIC com
their annual Chrl.tmas musIc Sun
mod t es and unusual !!cttVlty on the
verware
Mr S mmons who has been
day mght December 14th at 2 30
In Atlanta for severn I weeks came
part of the Chevrolet Motor Company,
o clock
The pubhc IS cordially In
Which budds approx,mateijr one fifth
down Saturday for the deal and re
Vlted to at'end
of
all cars produced means iii decided
tarned
to
Atlanta Monday
The
amount of cash which went from Dor
Senator Caraway of Arkan.as and stimulus to many hnes of trade
man to Simmons mdlcates a value of lobby
mvestlgation fame IS done With
BOX SUPPER
Rev C M Meeks new pres dmg approximately
$30000 on each Side aV18tlOn at least for the present He
There wJlI be a pley and box sup
elder of the Savannah district Will
lIew from Washmgton to Sedal a 1110
per at Mixon school On Frtday even
Brothers and sisters of Feld Breit and back
preach at the Methodist church Sun
suffermg severely from air mil' December 19th beg nDlng I}t 8
day mormng at 11 30 0 clock
Rey Bchnmder of Cleveland seek an m Sickness
Upon reachmg terra 'firma 0 clock prompt There will b a amaO
Mr Meek. Is a strong preacher and Junction to keep him from erectIng at tho national
I m admls810n of 6 and 10 cents
capltsl he Old
lilver7thla bemg hiS firat Vllit to Ststes what they cODalder an uely monument through wltb
flY1l1g until I Itet to body Is InVIted Fu for all
boro a Iarie cOqreptloD Ia ezpected. over the grave of their parents
I
be an

New

'1 he Ftrst

Baptist

Presldmg Elder

To VISit Statesboro

I

I

ancal

I

TEACHEJUI.

